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CHOIRS AND CHURCHES.
These notices, which have formed so attractive a feature of The Jonn-

NAL, are for the present discontinued on account of our able correspond-

ent's absence from the city. When weary of rusticating, we hope he

wUl renew them.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NE^VS.
SrsxE our last, Max Maretzck has been busy in New-Tork, both at

the Academy of Music and the Crystal Palace. At the Academy he
has been giving "last nights" of U Trovatore, La Sonnambula, and
Norma, to full houses, and preparing for VEtoile du Nord, or Hotel du
Nor, as a distinguished operatic financier of the city calls it. Mr.

Hackett has been playing Falstaff, with a "Shaksperian company,"
on the oiF-nights at the Academy, and aU together, the one month of

Mr. Paine's unexpired term seems to promise the best of all. At the

Crystal Palace the energetic Max gathered an orchestra of some two
hundred performers, and opened the doors at twenty-five cents a head
to such of the public as desired to Usten to music, and at the same
time express their preferences among the three candidates for the next
occupancy of the White House. Fremont was ahead, although Jenny
Lind, and " Our Jessie," were not without admirers. The whole afikir

was a speculation of a would-be Barnvim from the South, and the mag-

nitude of Max's figure on the entire vote, would lead us to suspect that

it had at least paid expenses. Music had but a secondary part to play

in the whole affair, and therefore the least said about the performances

the better.

Another of the German celebrities has died. Peter Von Lindpaint-

ner, author of many operas, and the celebrated and popular song, "The
Standard Bearer," has joined the number of distinguished composers

who have been called away from us diu-ing this year. Lindpaintner

was born 1791, in Coblentz, and was for more than thirty years in tho

service of the King of Wirtemberg. He was a man of genius, and one

of the authorities of the old school.

The Boston Saturday Evening Gazette says, " The Mirror thinks

Beneventano tried to sing down the orchestra Wednesday evening," at

the Academy of Music. Now, Beneventano must have very strong

lungs indeed to attempt " to sing down the orchestra" in the New-York
Academy of Music from the other side of the Atlantic. The Duke
Ernest of Saxe Coburg is at present engaged in the composition of the

fifth opera, which is to be entitled Diana. Burns seems to have

had a true conception of the beauties of real chiu-ch-music ; and in the

following lines strongly condemns the operatic music that has been

brought to light in our fashionable chancels

:

" They chant their artless notes in simple guise;

They tune their hearts, by far the noblest aim

;

Perhaps Dundke^s wild warbling measures rise,

Or plaintive Ma/riyrs, worthy of the name

;

Or noble Elgin beats the heavenward flame,

The sweetest far of Scotia's holy lays

:

Compared with these, Italian trLUs are tame
;

The tickled ears no heartfelt raptures raise

;

Nae unison hae they with our Creator's praise,"

We commend the above to the earnest perusal of certain church-choirs

in New-York. Mr. C. M. Cady, formerly connected with the New-
York Musical Review, has removed to Chicago, 111. His address at

present, is : "Care of Higgins Brothers, Chicago, 111." The moun-

taineer singers, "with a reputation of twenty-two years' standing,"

gave a concert in Buffalo, N. Y., on the 16th instant. Tho Sicilian

composer, Salvatore Agnello, is at Paris, and has just finished a grand

lyrical symphony dedicated to the Imperial Prince. Madame Anna
Thillon has retired from the stage, and an action for divorce is now
pending between the charming vocalist and M. Thillon. The New-

York Albion says: "Signor Perelli, so favorably known and appre-

ciated in Philadelphia, has just returned from Europe, whither he had

gone to perfect the arrangements necessary for bringing out the Italian

opera, which he is at present busily engaged in writing." In the

same paper we find the following

:

"Sigismund Thalbcrg will doubtless soon set foot on our shores, for his

concert piano has preceded him, and now lies in the U. S. Public Store, where
it has been patiently waiting for him for the last two weeks. Several other

artists also intend, like him, to appear in our concert-rooma ; among their nam-
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ber aro the young and talented pianist, Miss Forbes, Ilerr Gratb, a very skill-

ful performer on tlio citlieni—an instrument well known in England as tlio

Table-Harp—and Si^'nor llanieri Vilanova, who purposes to reveal to us the

beauties and admirable resources of Alexandre's piano-organ, an instrument of

a kind altogether new, and wbieh, wo predict, will create a profound sensation

in the musical world."

The artists engaged for Madlle. Vestvali's troupe, at the National

Theater, in the city of Mexico, arrived here in the Barcelone. The
Barcelone is a fortunate vessel. In its last trip it brought over a host

of artists, from prime dotine, who are countesses, down to democratic

rope-dancers.

Professor Fetis in his '^ BiograpJiie Universalle des M^isiciois^'''' says

that Flottwell published a book under the " bizarre-title" of " The per-

fumes of the organ ;" while the real title, unfortunately for the Professor,

is, " A well-played organ elevates the mind." Prof. Fetis' knowledge

of the German language being limited to his German-French lexicon,

he sought his definitions therein ; and not finding the German word,

which is now obsolete, selected that which most resembled it, and hit

upon the above high-sounding "bizarre-title." These "perfumes of the

organ" can not but add to the bad odor in which the learned Professor

has already been held. The London Musical World quotes from the

Crayon the following remark :
" Total forgetfulness of self wiU alone

develop that which is most desirable in ourselves, either as artists or

men ; and by that humility and forgetfulness will many a feeble man
leave a deeper mark on his time than the egotist of mightier power."

The above sentence is sheer nonsense, and for that reason alone is pro-

bably indorsed by the London Musical World. It is not a forgetful-

ness of self ; but on the contrary it is the ever-remembrance, the ever-

prompting and urging of that very self which cause a man to make his

mark upon the age in which he lives. What would have become of

Handel had he been regardless of the promptings of his own ambition V

He would probably have followed the old beaten track of the Italian

opera, and his oratorios would never have been produced. He would

have been only an imitator. What would have been Mozart, Beethoven,

or even far inferior artists like Meyerbeer, had they acted in the manner

set forth in the above extract? Nothing.

The " six-foot child with golden locks"

—

Pvncli—is finally about to

be married to Mr. Jachniann, a lawyer of Konigsberg. She will re-

main on the stage two years longer. We find the following in the

New-York Dispatch :

" "We do not remember to have seen the following about the late lamented
A. Adah in English, for which reason we translate it : Boieldiku's ' Dame
Blanche ' was in rehearsal in Paris. Hurried for time, the maestro had allowed

the last days to come upon him without having written the overture. Utterly

exhausted, he found himself unable to write it, and the copyists were waiting,

as the last rehearsal was called for the next day. In this emergency, Boiel-

DiEU invites his two pupUs, Adam and Labarre, to dinner. After the meal
and several cups of strong cotiee, Boieldieu sits down to the piano and plays

the principal inorceaux of his opera to his pupils. These are of course, de-

lighted. Thereupon Boieldieu makes the proposition that all three together

should write the Overture. The students are afraid to reply. ' Come, sit

down,' continues the master; 'you, Labarre, write the Allegro, after one
of those Scotch melodies you procured for me ; I will write the Andante, and
you, Adolphadam, (he always connected the two words in this manner,) you
go to work at the Rondo.'' Before the night was over, all was completed.

The overture was played, and with such success that Boieldieu never re-mo-

deled it as ho had intended. And thus that triple overture to this day retains

everywhere its popularity."

Mr. R. B. Wheeler, assisted by one hundred and fifty young ladies,

recently gave a musical festival in Chilicothe, 0., which seems to have

been a very successful and interesting affair.

Miss Anna Vail, soprano ; Mdlle. Aldini, contralto ; Sig. Giannoni,

tenor ; Signer Morelli, baritone ; and M. Wugk Sabatier, pianist and con-

ductor, are about to give Grand Lyric Entertainments in full dramatic

costume, in Albany, Troy, Syracuse, and Oswego, N. Y., and in Hamil-

ton, Toronto, and Montreal, Canada. The "Euphonians" gave a con-

cert in Utica, N. Y., on the 10th instant. "The Continentals" com-
menced their fourth tour on the 8th of September, giving a concert

that evening, at Hartford, Conn. A musical convention was held at

West-Union, Ohio, on the 26th, 27th, and 28th ultimo, under the direc-

tion of Mr. D. H. Baldwin. Miss Georgianna Hodgson gave a concert

in BuCfalo, N. Y., on the evening of tho 10th instant. Considerable

sympathy was aroused for Miss Hodgson, among the Buffalonians, from

the fact that " some jealous scoundrels had torn down all the posters an-

nouncing the concert." Miss Hodgson offered a reward of ten dollars for

the detection of the " rascals ;" and the success of her entertainment

amply testified to the disinterested sympathy of her admirers. A
grand vocal and instrumental concert will be given by the Paterson

Germania Gesangverein, at the cottage on the cliffs of the Passaic Falls,

N. J., on the 22d instant.

Some weeks since, about twenty of the best singers of North-Adams,
Mass., met together and resolved themselves into a societj^, under the

name of " The Musical Education Society," and chose Mr. C. A. Stewart,

conductor. Their object is to improve in the art of vocal music ; they

are fitting up a fine hall ; have purchased an excellent piano, and intend

giving several concerts during the coming season. Success to the North-

Adams Musical Educational Society ! May they " increase and multi-

plj%" until their hall is unable to contain them ! Mr. James G. Clark,

ballad-singer, gave a concert in Camden, N. Y., on the 3d instant.

Mr. Chandler Bobbins commenced rehearsing on the 12th inst, in the

Metropolitan Hall, Chicago, 111., a new operetta, which he intends soon

to perform publicly with the assistance of his young lady pupils.

The Riley family gave a concert in Oquawka, Ills., on the 3d instant.

Miss Fanny performed the " Cuckoo solo," on the violin. The Bailey

troupe are giving concerts in Nashville, Tenn. Mr. Covert, the bal-

lad-singer, gave a concert in Pontiac, Mich., on the Gth instant. The

juvenile oratorio " Industry," was performed by over two hundred child-

ren at Oskloasa, Iowa, on the 27th ultimo. Mr. Albert Poppenberg

and his band gave a promenade concert at the Clifton House, N. F., on

the 11th instant.

In the "Life of Thomas Gainsborough," recently published in Eng-

land, we find the following account of the musical eccenti'icity of that

celebrated painter. Gainsborough flourished in the early part of the

last century. In his pictures, the careful painting of whatever musical

instruments may happen to be introduced, is very noticeable

:

"When I first knew Gainsborough, he lived at Bath, where Giardini had
been exhibiting his then unrivaled powers on the violin. His excellent per-

formance made the painter enamored of that instrument ; and he was not satis-

fied untU he possessed it. He next heard Abel on the viol-di-gamba. The
vioUn was hung on the willow—Abel's viol-di-gamba was purchased, and the

house resounded with melodious thirds and fifths. My friend's passion had now
a fresh object—Fischer's hautboy ; but I do not recollect that he deprived Fischer

of his instrument, and though he procured a hautboy, I never heard him make
the least attempt on it. Probably his ear was too delicate to bear the disa-

greeable sounds which necessarily attend the first beginnings on a wind instru-

ment. The next time I saw Gainsborough, it was in the character of King
David. He had heard a harper at Bath—the performer was soon left helpless

—

and now Fischer, Abel, and Giardini, were all forgotten—there was nothing

like chords and arpeggios I He really stuck to the harp long enough to play

several au-s with variations, and, in a little time, would nearly have exhausted

all the pieces performed on an instrument incapable of modulation, (this was
not a pedal harp,) when another visit from Abel brought him back to the viol-

di-gamba. This and an occasional flirtation vnX\\ the fiddle, contmued for

some years, when, as ill-luck would have it, he heard CrosdiU—but, by some

irregularity of conduct, for which I can not account, he neither took up nor

bought the violoncello. All his passion for the base was vented in descriptions

of Crosdill's tone and bowing, which was rapturous and enthusiastic to the last

degree."

Madame de Wilhorst made her first appearance before the public in

a concert at Niblo's Saloon, in New-York, last Thursday evening. She

was assisted by Brignoli and Amodio, of the Academy of Music. The

Pyne and Harrison Troupe gave a concert in Buffalo, N. Y., on the 17th

inst. This troupe are on their way to New-York from a very successful

Western tour. Miss Maggie Fitzherbert and Mr. J. E. Gilligan are

giving concerts in Chicago, Bl.

THE OERMAN OPERA IN NEW-YORK-
The first performance of the new German opera troupe was given, as

announced, last Tuesday evening. Meyerbeer's opera, Robert der Teu-

fel, was produced.

A few years before the revolution of 1830 the great opera in France

underwent several important modifications, which were in themselves

almost a revolution. From 1828 to 1831 there were three successive

steps made towards bringing the five-act opera to that perfection in
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which wo now find it, and tlieso steps wcro successively made bj' lUily,

France, ami Germany. In 1828 Auber produced his .1/«*i(I/mV//<i, whicli

imparted a now life and now colors to the live-act opera. In 1821) Kos-

sini brou-jht out his W'illiaiii 7(//, with further modiliintions, combining

the tire of the Italian with French vivacity and myrit ; and in 1830

Mej-crbeer was about to produce his Kobert der Ttunl, when the Ivevo-

lution bui-st fortli, and he was oblipjed to postpone his work until the fol-

lowing year. In 1831, therefore, Meyerbeer i)roduced his liobcrt lUr Tiu-

j'cl, in which he has infused into tlie Italian and French elements in-

troduced by .\uber and Uo.^sini, a licnnan element which interprets

with ^eater tidelity the meaning of the words, and which contains a

more serious orchestration and a more characteristic instrunicntiition.

To the <n}>rit, to the jollity of the Frenchman, to the fire of the lUilian,

at length came the strong-headed, calculating German. He was the

head. He gave thought to the whole, and brought the dilTcrcnt ele-

ments of the French opera into a system. This system has often been

referred to, especially in an article on Meyerbeer, in the Musical Ga-

zette.

Hobert der Teufel is a beautiful mosaic work, made and arranged in

tlie most skillful manner. Of course it requires a great amount of clever-

ness, and a certain eye for beauty, to select the colors in such a manner

as to startle the mind of a spectator who wishes to see something in a

picture besides colors. If we consider further that this opera was the

first essay of Meyerbeer in a new path, and that he brought to it the

full weight of his ambition, which at that time was far from being satis-

fied with a comparatively fresh fcdent, it is a matter of course that

Robert der Teufel seems the most novel, and to the musician the most

attractive of the four operas which he has given to the world. The
magnificent characteristic in the third Act, of the devil, placed in a

strong contrast with Alice, who, if we may be allowed the expression,

represents the heaven-part, is evidence of the great power of combina-

tion which Jlej^erbeer possesses. The trio, in the fifth Act, is another

instance of his gift of contrasting—the great secret of his success. It is

in an opera like Robert der Texifel, where the melodious power is still

fresh, that the system of calculation docs not appear to every eye and

every ear, and the music seems, in some instances, the result of inspira-

tion. But the inspiration of a composer like Meyerbeer is generally the

result of a happy thought produced by calculation ; it is never that in-

spiration which is the immediate offspring of the soul ; and which has

its origin in the firm belief of the divinity of art.

There have been numerous attempts at German opera in America, but

nothing with any promise of satisfactoriness until last Tuesday evening

at Niblo's, under the management of Messrs. Van Berkel & Co. We shall

not venture a detailed criticism upon a first performance, and of so diffi-

cult an opera as Robert the Devil, an opera of which every Italian com-
pany that have essayed it in America, has made a complete botch. It

was not to be expected then, that it should be rendered in perfection

by a troupe selected with a view to a permanent establishment—

a

troupe consisting of good artists indeed, but still not stars, nor equal

to the sustaining of all the roles in Meyerbeer's master-piece. That the

opera should have been given with any degree of success under such

circumstances was sufficient triumph for the opening night ; and that

this was so, we have to thank, in the first place, Madame Von Berkel,

who individually sustained the performance and proved herself an excel-

lent dramatic artist ; and secondly, Mr. Bergmann, whose efficient or-

chestra was much the be.st and best-controlled that has accompanied

opera in New-York. Of the other artists we shall speak at length here-

after, as also of the chorus.

The audience assembled was very large, closely packing Niblo's roomy
establishment, and, a marked contrast to the audience at the Academy,

was a critical one. Applause and disapprobation were appropriately

bestowed, and not, as elsewhere, given precisely in the wrong places.

The mUe en scene, the dresses, decorations, and scenery, were excellent,

and in fine, the first performance of the new troupe, although by no

means a satisfactory one to the critic, did not extinguish nor discourage

our hopes and strong expectations of what is to result fi-om the enter-

prise of Von Berkel & Co., and the able direction of so thorough a mu-
sician as Carl Bergmann.

TIIK TKNTll SYMPHONY OF BEKTHOVKN.
What! a tenth symphony! we hear exclaimed. Impos.sibJc

!

What would become of the laws of njodern ii-sthetics, wliich close in-

strumental music with the glorious ninth 1" Wiiat would become of

some thirty years' dictions and contradictions about the " impossibility"

to write any thing now after that ninth ? Alas I our w iso musical men,
who are so conlident that Beethoven had certain fixed intentions, arc

safe
; there is no tenth symphony. But supjio.se the sketch of such a

work, which was found among his jjosthumous papers, and which wo
give below, had become an entire .symphony, just as any of the eight,

(and we think the character of the sketched music gives weight to the

supposition,) what then would become of all their wisdom about the

musical boundaries where Beethoven himself is said to have inscribed :

"Thus far, and no farther." AVhat an amount of paper, print, labor,

and nonsense would have been spared to the world, if the old master
had lived perhaps only a few weeks longer to give to these sketches life

and form?

Scherzo, Presto.

SlUis^^
i^b=S3 £^ gEgggi^^^l

-fS-^

I I I

m_Lo_i_ l«n-^»-* ?i^

Trio.

Finale of the first part

EE^

Andante As. {A Flat.)

Ferma.

MUSICAL FABLKS.
The Refractory TROiiBONE.

A Trombone had long held a place in a small orchestra, and had al-

ways been respected and beloved by his fellow instruments. He had

always been careful, no matter how energetically he was performing, to

avoid coming in collision with his neighbors, and in spite of his deep

and sonorous voice, was never heard except in the right time and place.

His fellows had always respected and given him ample elbow-room ; in

fact he was king of his corner of the orchestra-box. This, unfortunate-

ly for him, elevated his pride ; and from a sociable, good-natured, though

somewhat rough instrument, he became over-bearing and selfish. He
soon began to think himself the most important personage in the

orchestra ; and loudly boasted of his accomplishments and loud voice.

The other instruments bore with him until "patience ceased to

be a virtue," and then they resolved to punish him, and humble

his pride. They took advantage of a public performance to accom-

plish this. The audience had assembled, and the entire orchestra

were performing one of their choicest pieces. The trombone per-
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formed his part admirably, and the whole performance was passing over

in fine style, when suddenly, as formerly arranged, the whole orchestra,

with the exception of the trombone, ceased playing. That instrimient,

unable to hear any thing except its own noise, continued to perform vigo-

rously. Its discordant thunders filled the room. The audience looked

on in astonishment, until at length, unable longer to endure the noise,

with fingers pressed into their ears, they drowned the horrible sounds

in a storm of hisses. The poor trombone, abashed and mortified, vainly

strove to hide himself from their sight ; and order was not restored un-

til the entire orchestra resumed the performance. The trombone never

forgot this lesson. He found that without the aid of his fellows, he

oould not be tolerated for a moment ; he humbly acknowledged his error,

and again became a respected and beloved member of the orchestra.

We all have our part to play in the grand orchestra of life ; and let

us all strive humbly to fill that part, without aspiring to elevate our-

selves above others.
»-•-•

MUSIC AND THE POETS.
"We give our readers to-day, an installment of musical quotations.

Read them and bear in mind that Shakspeare says

:

" The man that hath not music in himself,

Nor is moved with concord of sweet sounds,
Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils

;

The moiions of his spirit are dull as night,
And his affections dark as Erebus.
Let no such man be trusted."

Shopkeepers, remember the last line. Are you ever gloomy and sad,

reader ; in other words, do you ever suffer fi-om the attacks of the " azure

fiends." If so, fly to music ; Shakspeare says

:

"When ^ping grief the heart doth wound.
And doleful dumps the mind oppress,

Then music with tier silver sound,
With speedy help doih lend redress.'

Listen to Montgomery

:

," Through every pulse the music stole,

And held communion with the soul

:

Wrung from the coyest breast the imprisoned sigh,
And kindled r.Hptnr'e in the coldest eye."

Pope thus exalts the power of music

:

" Warriors she fires with animated sounds,
Pours balm into the bleeding lover's woimds;
Melancholy lifts her head,
Morpheus rouses from his bed.
Sloth unfolds her arms and wakes,
Listening Envy drops her snakes

:

Intestine war no more our passions wage,
And giddy tactions bear away their rage."

Shakspeare's writings abound with illustrations of the great poet's

love of music

:

" This music crept by me upon the waters

;

Allaying both their fury and my passion
With its sweet air.

" Do but note a wild and wanton herd.
Or race of youthful and unhandled colts.

Fetching mad bounds, bellowing and neighing loud.
Which is the hot condition of tlieir blood

;

If they but hear perchance a trumpet sound.
Or any air of music touch their ears.

You shall perceive them make a mutual stand.
Their savage eyes turned to a modest gaze
By the sweet power of music : therefore, the poet
Did feign that Orpheus drew trees, stones, and floods

;

Since naught so stockish, hard, and full of rage.

But music for the time doth change hSs nature."

" That strain again : it had a dying fall

:

Oh ! it came o'er me like the sweet south,
That breathes tipon a bank of violets.

Stealing and giving odor."

" Orpheus' lute was stnmg with poets' sinews;
Whose golden touch could soften steel and stones;
Make tigers tame, and huge leviathans
Forsake unbounded deeps to dance on sands."

Milton too, delighted in music

:

" At last a soft and solenm-breathing sound
Eose like a steam of rich distilled perfumes,
And stole upon the air, that even silence

Was took ere she was "ware, and wished she might
Deny her nature, and be never more,
Still to be so displaced. I was all ear,

And took in streams that might create a soul
Under the ribs of death."

Listen to Young

:

" How music charme ?

Uow meter warms?
Parent of actions good and brare

IIow vice it tames

!

And worth inflames
And holds proud empire o'er the grave !"

Bailey, the author of Festus, admired the harp above all other instru-

ments of music

:

" There's something in
The shape of harps as though they had been made
By music."

Halleck inhales music in every breath he draws :

" There's music in the forest leaves.
When summer winds are there,
And in the laugh of forest girls

That braid their sunny hair
The first wild bird that drinks the dew
From violets of the spring,
Has music in his song, and in
The fluttering of his wing."

We will close our extracts with the following from Wordsworth's
Power of Munic :

" That tall man. a giant in bulk and in height.
Not an inch of his body is free from delight;
Can he help himself sti 11. if he would ? Ob ! not he I

The music stirs in him like wind through a tree."

MUSICAL CRITICS.
We conclude our remarks under this caption, by briefly alluding to

The Honorable Critic.

Such individuals, we grant, are not numerous ; but still, instances do
exist, so that we can with justice define their principles. The honor-
able critic may belong to tkiis or some other country ; his ideas are
comprehensive, his feelings not confined to any particular school or
theory ; the performance of others from him receives generous applause,

and his examination of the compositions of meritorious colleagues afibrds

him undefined pleasure. He is free from that prejudice which the nai'-

row-minded professor imbibes ; he is entii-ely clear of that selfish pro-

pensity which leads one to look always with a spirit of envy upon the

successful performance and prosperitj- of others ; and he is a man, not
only gifted with a soul, but displays its magnanimity by a profession

and practice of principles recognized and deserving everywhere of the
respect and admiration of the community.
Wherever he discovers genius, he extends the hand of encouragement,

whether in the person of an humble amateur, or that of a professor ; he
knows no distinction but merit. Has he praise, he tenders it, because
emanating from honest convictions ; has he condemnation, he offers it

from motives calculated to benefit, free from vicious or censorious pro-

pensity, and uncontaminated with personal vindictiveness. No feelings

so averse to uprightness of heart, does he permit to afi'ect his opinion
;

no presumptuous reflections founded upon the mere disposition to cavil

or force an expression of criticism, does he allow to bias his convictions

of impartial judg-ment. All this serves to corroborate the well-espiessed

sentiment, that "the greatest artists are the ablest discoverers of merit,"

be it ever so rude and faint, either in science or art. Like the distin-

guished Chevalier Neukomm, an accomplished musician himself, author
of several compositions of celebrity, and thoroughly conversant with the

merits of harmony—he could discover and admire beauties in the wild
Algerian melodies, and charms in the rude strains of Highland music.

So the true poet can discover genius in barbarous ballads, and the sculp-

tor merit in the uncouth statuary of the olden time. And so, too, can

the high-minded musician discern genius in the humble efforts of the

unassuming amateur, and accord due praise and encomium to those who
make but modest pretensions, and who always exhibit a natural timid-

ity, rather preferring to sliriiik from the public gaze, yet possessing with-

in their souls the gems of the art divine, though obscured like some
beautiful wild flower in some dark ravine of the mountain forest.

{Commu7iicated.)

THE COUNTRY CHOIR.
The Eeheabsai.

Satuedat evening, half past eight. Choir meeting to-night at Dea. Blane's.

Both front rooms lighted up. We are a little late, but it may be as well as if

we were earlier.

We are ushered in first as they are attacking the third strain of Lenox. All

but two look arotmd, and half stop singing. We bow submissively under the

battery of eyes, and drop into a chair. The chorister hastily raps attention,

and calls for the second verse a " Uttle more forte on the upper parts." iifow

they are started again, and we may venture to take a look at them.

Strange elements make up the composition of a country choir. There are

ingredients, chemically speaking, both acid and alkaline, but the third principle

of union, so necessary to social if not vocal harmony, is rarely found ; while

there is never lacking an abundant leaven of jealousy to work up a perpetual

fermentation. Whatever deduction we may make from this, in a moralizing
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iiuHul, ii|)ou tlio ilopravity of huimm nature, yot it ia h'oiicriilly a vory (»hi>iI tliini*

ill its way, !W I'm' fti* praotioal rosiilts aro Lviii-omcHl. liliinitatioii nhvays siiiiiu-

liitos oll'orl. Ho:uo w.ls luistross ol" tlii« nations (w lonjc «» x'lo '""I a f'val ou
tliL" otiior sido of tlio soa—anil no lonjror. In tlic sumo way, n sonsiblo pro^fross

ami iniprovt'inont aro always maniti'stcd in a I'hoir as 1om>; as tliiTo is a piTpi'-

tiial ilisputatiou anionic its luomlvrs as to whom lnlon(JC-i tlio suprriuacy iii soiii,';

anil whoiiover, unhappily, this qiicstion is sotlkHl, if such n tiling!: is within iho

pixivinoo of imaa;iuation, iiitoivst Ila(jp» and fhoir-mivtiu|j:s dwiudlo. Wo ri-lbr,

of course, in this couiiei'tion only to iMxal progress; in any other point of viow,

ospoeially when oiiuilntion doirenerates into envy, it is not at all sensible.

Now thoTO is Mi^s X. For obvious reik*ons wo jjivo only the initial ; but she
sits noxt the comer on the right hand. She has been to Uostoii twice to attend
the Musieal Institute. Of course, lier claim to the lii-st place is, in lier own
cstiinaiioii, iH>iielusive. But .Miss Z , ou tho other sido of the talde, heard Do
LagrauJ^> when slio was in Now-York last winter, and has just got a new
piano. Thus every advantage gained on one sido, is quickly followed U)) by
soino counter acquisition on tho other: so that the question becomes as liiBicult

to doeido as tho fuaeieiit cat and cheeso case, monkey judge, with which our
infancy was familiar.

*

But let us look around a little more. We have not yet said a word of the
chorister. \ow, the cliorister is generally supiwsod to be the clima.v; of tlio

choir; but in this case he can hardly bo said to bo so, physii'ally. lie is a lit-

tle, short man, and, of course, sings tonor. It takes liig men, like big drunii?,

to discourse a good base. Mr. Q. reminds you mucli more of a tenor drum

;

aud, as a further analogy, ho is said to bo a rather tight sort of man ; but that

is a thing, there is no especial need of mcntiouing. llo is, moreover, rather

short in his way of speaking, especially if he thinks his authority in any degree
underrated; for. notwithstanding his diminutive stature, he is vcrj' prone to

look down upon all who would derogate from his dignity. Somewliat like

Zacchous of old, ho surmounts his physical intirmity by climbing the fig-tree of
his selt-importanee. But wo fe.ar we may bo doing our worthy choir-leader an
injustice. When a man's labors aro labors of love, we ought not to look at his

faults through an opera glass; and the office of a coiuitry chorister is neither
s;ilaried. nor a sinecuiv. Besides, there aro three thing?, in the present instance,

which are evident to the most casual observer, and which are not always found
iu a choir-lciider : Mr. Q. displays a very commendable zeal in the discharge
of his otrici.al duties, manifests a well-thumbed acquaiuUmco with the dictionary

of musical terms, and sings with unction.

But it is becoming iu us to eschew personalities, especially when our reve-
ries thereon are apt to bo tinctured so Uttlo with reverence; besides, wo might
bo indicted for libel. So let us give a passing glance at tho assemblage collect-

ively, and then lend our ears a moment to tho medley of melody by which they
are greeted. On the other side of the table is drawn up the sofa, which is gen-
enJly considered as especially reserved for those who happen to get possession

of it first, but to-night, whether by accident or design, is filled with hall-a-dozen

blooming sopranos. At tho lower end are seated two or three altos, and four

or six base bound them on the right. Mr. Q. has a supporter or two on the
tenor staff, who, fortunately, support liim very feebly ; as the united efforts of
tho base can scarcely supply ballast against his voice alone, which, it would
seem, he considers to be both sail and rudder of the choir.

They have finislicd the regular exercise of the evening—the customary drill

in the tunes selected for to-morrow's service ; and now tlie melauclioly hour
has arrived for the execution of some fugitive pieces from the old masters. The
choice of victims—for each has a voice in this <as well as in the subsequent per-

formance—generaU}- begins on the right hand of the chorister and runs around
the table. Miss X. occupies this post of honor. Wo all turn our eyes to Miss X.
With hesitatmg fingers sho flutters the leaves of her singing-book, while she
is apparently conscious of a sort of sympathetic fluttering within her bosom.
After much wavering she at length fixes upon a rather difficult fugue from
Bach or some body else, which she has selected and carefully practised before-
hand with a view to the present emergency. Mr. Q. looks a little dubious,
hums over a few tones of the tenor, and, with the emphatic injunction of " Ada-
gio—not too fast—very slow," gives the key tone. They all start off on tlieir

vocal race like John Gilpin ou the road to Ware. As that worthy, too, lost

his wig and almost his breath on his famous heat, so here one loses a minim,
another a measure, and several their voices entirely ; while the remaining con-
testants finally round up to the finis, one after another in the most approved
manner, panting iu chorus, and wondering who came out ahead. Miss X.,

whose studied trLUs and quavers might as well have been wastad on the desert
air, assumes a martyred expression. Mr. Q. loses his temper—no, not all of it,

for he shows that he has plenty of it lefl—aud brings down his massive tun-
ing-fork upon the table with a vehemence that makes it snarl and sizzle Uke a
hive of bees when some wicked little boys are pelting it with stones. The
piece is encored at his command, though hardly for the usuiil reason, and is

finished a little more ereditaljly—most of the voices this time coming out within
a measure or two of each othcV.

Little Miss P., next in order, suggests " Star of Peace." Miss P. is a sensi-

ble girl. Most if the company turn to the page with an expression of relief;

only Miss Z., in the middle of the sofa, puts on a rathcj contemptuous ctirl at
each corner of her lip—just under two lonely fictitious curls overhanging her
forehead above—and wliispers something about that's being "so easy." But
her face is ironed out again when, the last tones of " Billow " having subsided
to rest, the next piece proposed happens to hare a solo in it which she is called
upon to sustain. She protests, hoT%-ever, that she " can't sing a word to-night—never had sucli a horrid cold iu her hfe:" but at Last, yielding to her con-
victions of duty and Mr. Q.'s solicitations, she resigns herself, with a prepara-
tory hem, to tho trial, and succeeds quite to the satisfaction of Miss Z. and tho
rest of the choir.

Thus are the spirits of Handel and Possini, Haydn and Bellini, and a score

of olhors who never dronnivd of micJi a truubk-Homu iniinortjdity, Kuccesciveljr

evoked from their Bluinbfi-M, till audiblo Higlm and viBiblr ynwuH bc-tokun tho
wcarine.'is of tho uniiitureMtol im diuniH, luid Mr. Q. announccH the cloHing.

Mere wo clap an extiiiguislier upon <a»r obKerviitidnH, nuticing that tho tall-

est c.iudlo on tho table liaH likowisi' been jiut out—iijlo tho entry. Wo would
Hiinply suggest to those who have not liniiid out the liicl long agf) for lli< m-
solvc.i, that niuong tho exercises iippcrtaining to ii country mifr, not tho Ien«t

interesting is tbo cxorciso of walking homo at tlio cud of it—under certain

circumstances.

After all, wo h;ivo had many a niagtiillcent time at a Saturday ovoninR choir-

meeting. Whatever wo may have gleaned from them of uniii.'<enn'nt, in noting
tho faults and foibles which checker tho Hurface of society, and which, perhaps,
only set forth tho gems of character in Htronger relief, we have also garm.-rcd

up in our memory of them man}' hours of unini.\cd enjoyiiiciiL What iii.«tni-

nient of melody is awetU-r than tho huni.au voice?—not always the worno for

being undiscii)liiied and unfettered by rules of art. There are, indeed, wi- must
admit with Horatio, "more things in heaven and earth than are dreamt of in

our philo.sophy ;" and a thing of beauty i.s not unfrequently evolved from
strange and discordant elements. The country choir is an institution I Wo have
soliloquized this, in our zeal, aloud; and a voice at our elbow unfeelingly replies:

"So is the State Pri.sou I'' But ho is a hard-hearted fellow, and has never been
to a country choir-meeting. C. T.

» •«

^fejtt-UJusit, Sektteb m\^ Ckssifieb.

DRAWINO-UOO.'tf MUSIC.
KO. I.

Wm. ITaU & Son, Neto- Tork.—l-L Tkovatore. Par E. HofTinan. T.'ic

OUrer Dit.mn, Boston..—Si.^ Mokceau.x de C'onoert. Par O. Patter. No 6. Tankee
Dooillo. $1.— U.N SoiR si/R LPS Alpf.9. NocUirni'. Par Cii. Miliitrtli. S.lc —Six MoB-
CEAiix Ki-KQANT. Par F. BeyiT. No. 2. Des Alpenborn.

—

Twelve Ueabt Touts. No.
8. Lo Ucalre. Par Mayer. 25c.

KO. II.

Wm. Hall it Son, Neic-York.—Mamelckk Polka. By Ch. D'Albert. fiOc.

—

Circassian
I'oLKA. I!y Ch. D'Alljcrt. .'jilc.

—

Qpauiulles khom II TkovaTore. By F. B. Ilelms-
inullwr. 5Uc.

—

The Maple Leaf Polka. By .J. A. Foivler.

JZeni'!/ Tolman. Bostoii. -Sphixgi-ield City IIai.l Polka. By O. F. Rohblns.

Oliver Diisoji, Boston.—Fremont Polka. By Pierre Bertliomf. 25c.

—

Vive la I)anse.
By .1. II. Ivuppes. No..'). Miiillie Waltz. No. C. Brunette Polka. Each, i.'ic.

—

Give 'kh
.Iessie Polka. 25c.—Faiky Stah Sciiottiscii. By E. .Stopel. 25c.

—

The Helena
Did you Ever. Polka. By F. Warner Steinbrecker. 2.")C.

—

Sedloanska, or IIcnoa-
RiAN Polka. By T. Petrak. 25c.—Go Ahead Polka. By J. W. Steinbrecker. 25c.

—

Grand Flourish Waltz. By J. W. Steinbrecker. 25c.

VOCAL MUSIC.
Oliver Ditson, Boston.—Twelve Vocalises. For Soprano or Trio Voice. By L. La-

blaclie. $1.
NO. I.

Wm. Hall & Son, New- York.—I have waited fob thy coming. Ballai By W. V. Wal-
lace. 5iic.

nenvij Tolmtn, Boston. — Blue eyed Jeankie. Ballad. By J. E. Thomas. 25c.—
MiDNionT Tears are oleaminq. By L. D. Olidilen. 25c.

—

Old Friends and old
Tlmes. Ballad. By J. K. Thomas. 25c.

ttr ttsitsi Corresponltence.

TKOY, K. Y.

Sept. 1.5.—A really grand lyric entertainment was given in this city, on
Friday evening last, (12th instant,) l)y the following able and well-known ar-

tists: Miss Anna Vail, Mdlle. Aldini, Signers Giannoni, Morelli, and Mons. W.
Sabatier. The programme, which was exceeding lengthy and, we think, a

model of its kind, consisted for tho most part of populitr songs and ballads,

arias, duos, aud trios, selected from tho works of Rossini, Donizetti, Verdi, Wal-
lace, etc. Miss Vail exhibited a very sweet and well-trained soprano, as did

also Signor ilorelli an admirable baritone, and Giannoni a smooth, expressive

tenor voice. These distinguished themselves in several pieces. Mi.ss Vail,

we judge, excels in both song and ballad, and thouglrposscs.sing many of the

requisites which make tho genuine vocalist, yet she fails in all that pertains

to the higher scale of vocalization. We were particularly pleased with Saba-

tier as accompanist, and should judge him to be something of a pianist.

Though not an equal of Mason or Gottsclialk, ho is by no means a humbug,

an Albany would-be critic's statement to the contrary, notwithstanding. We
hope to hear these distinguished artists again in our city, when, with a proper

management, an overflowmg house wdl most assuredly greet them.

SOUTHOLD, L. I.

TriE meeting of tho Suffolk County Harmonic Society in this place last Janu-

ary, was an epoch in the history of musical culture in tho village. The nature

and extent of tho progress since that time, appeared most delightfully at a

concert, on the 10th instant, given by Mr. D. P. Horton, who has been here

for two weeks past, on a visit to his kindred and friends in the home of his

youth. Being here, he called together some thirty or forty of the Southold

singers, and three or four city amateurs who were visiting the country, and

after a few rehearsals, gave a concert which more than satisfied the expecta-

tions of all who were present ; and tho largest church in the place was well

filled, galleries and all. Of the first part—sacred music—all the pieces were ef-

fectively rendered; but "Oil! what beautj-. Lord, appears," from Mozart, was
received with the greatest delight. Of tho second part—secular inusio—seve-

ral pieces had each special claims to high approbation, especially, " The pretty
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Swiss Girl," "Songof the Fairies," "I wandered bj' the brook-side," and "Oh!
there's music in tlie waters." But " The old house at home"—a solo sung, and

the music composed, l)y Mr. Ilorton, was, in the circumstances, peerless, and

decidedly the gem in the whole programme. The excellence of the singing

and the force of the local associations made its pathetic passages start the tears

in all parts of the house.

Between the two parts of the concert, the audience listened to a brief address

on the claims of music by the pastor of the church. E. "W.

NORTHAMPTOISr, MASS.
Sept. 16.—The music of the falling rain is soutuVug its continuous mono-

tone in my ears, varied by an occasional crescendo uud diminuendo, wath now
and then something very like a sforzando, as a fitful gust of wind sweeps along

the valley. It is decidedly dismal without, but not so within, for the sunlight

of old memories gleams through the mist and darkiicss. Not all old memories
either, for summer associations of NoRTH-READixn and the Normal Musical
Institute claim no small share of my thoughts just at present. I miss those

quiet days of social and musical CDJoyinent. I miss those evening rehearsals,

and the sublime strains of those grand choruses from the Messiah echoing

among the hills. But memory is faithful still, and lingers often among the un-

forgotten scenes.

Twelve weeks have gone rapidly b}-, yet if we estimate time by the number
and value of the ideas received, we have lived much in a short space. Your
readers have already had some accounts of the various exercises of the class, but

the spu-it that has breathed through them all is scarcely conununicable to

those who have not felt it. The entire S3'stem of instruction has been so con-

ducted as not only to advance the pupils in practical knowledge of the science,

but to give them more expanded ideas of musical education. "While special

attention has been given to vocal training, to the cultivation of a correct style,

and refined taste, the mind has also been trained to a close analysis of ele-

mentary principles. We have had practical illustrations of elementary

teaching, designed not simply to render us more familiar with the elements,

nor to give an unvarying form of instruction, but to accustom the mind to the

practice, so essential to the teacher, of analyzing scientific truths, and adapting

them to the comprehension of children.

We were not required to learn a system of arbitrary rules, but in all our ex-

ercises we were led by examples and by our own observation to certain estab-

lished principles. We were constantly taught to look beyond outward sym-
bols to the spirit which they embodied, and although no technical error, no
fault in mechanical execution was left uncorrected, we felt that these were
always subservient to that higher form of expression which has its foundation

in the heart.

It is impossible to estimate the influence which such an institution must
exert over the popular taste, and we only regret that aU musicians or at least

all music-teachers, can not enjoy its advantages. The general lectures alone

would amply repay a summer's attendance, and when the invaluable privi-

leges of aU the various departments are considered—privileges, too, which
can not be derived from private tuition—one must certaiuly feel repaid a thou-

sand-fold for all the time and expense.

The love and gratitude of many hearts will foUow our teachers for the un-

tiring devotion with which they have labored for our improvement, for the

kind words of encouragement that have so often thrown sunlight across our

pathway when it seemed long and dark. The names of Dr. Mason and Mr.

Root are associated with many an hour happily spent, and many a lesson of

life-long value, and not one whose soul has kindled with enthusiasm as they
have unfolded the great truths of art and science, but feels that he is not only

better as a musician but better as an individual, for their instruction and influ-

ence. We have felt delighted, ennobled, as they have opened to us the portals

of the great temple of the beautifiil, and we have felt conscious of higher aspir-

ations, of loftier purposes, as they have taught us to look away from the false,

the sensual, the enervating in art, to that which breathes the spirit of inspired

thought and moral grandeur. We have felt stronger, too, stronger to go forth

and labor earnestly that others may rightly appreciate the dignity of an art,

the true mission of which is to elevate the intellect and purify the heart. We
thank our teachers for all this, and pray that the light they have shed upon
others may reflect again, and encircle them with a halo of eternal brightness,

unfading stUl, when we shall meet again to mingle oiu- voices in the '' Ever-

lasting song." AiiiE.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
F Clef.—/n t\e last number (Sept. 10) o/Tnr. JouRNAL,one ofyour correspondents inquires

relative to singing more than one tune to any hymn. If I may not he consulerid as ques-

tioning the propriety of yuur answer, permit me to direct attention to the hymn, 'He dies,

the friend of sinners dies ; or, 'Plunged in a gulfof dark despair,^ and inquire, whether it

would be any the less censurable to shig the hymn last noticed, as contained in the C«r-

inina Sacr.i, than to sing ii to more than one, or even five different tunes f In the hymn
there areJive verses, and no two alike in Sentiment, and the musicfor this hymn in the

Carmina Sacra, token sung, amounts to the same thing (Sofar at least as refers to the con-

gregation) as though five tunes perfectly dissimilar were sung. I would also esteem it a
greatfavor if you would cite any one tune that will be adapted to either hymn referred to

above." We think that it would not be in as bad taste to sing '-Plunged in a gulf," etc., as

it is fjund in Carmina Sacra, as it would to sing it to several different tunes. Why ? It is

there Sit in anthem farm ; there are notfive independent tunes employed; indeed, we do

not see that it can be said that there is but one tune or melody to befound in that piece, and
this IS that which is set to the second verse, "With pitying eye," etc. Here we have a regu-
lar tune, by winch we mean a piece having a beginning and an ending, and in which the

rhythmic and melodic relations are so treated as to justify the appellation. The hymn is

treated ratlitr in a dtclamatory than in tune form ; nor can the music of tflher of the stan-

zas, except the second, with propriety be called a tune. Now this is quite a diJJ,rint thing
from singing the hymn toJive different tunes, as we doubt not our correspondent will See

Again, admitting that there is no essential connection or relation between the music to the

different stanzas, yet such an one is immediaUly established by association ; so that, after
a vtryfiw hearings, the whole becomes as one, nor is the idea of a change, or of employing
two tunes, brought up to the mind. Sut this can not be so when different tunes are sung,
nor will it be hardly possible in such a case to prevent the mindfrom a constant recurrence
to thefact. The tunes will always appear to be separate, distinct, but the music in the

Carmina Sacra is not liable to this objection. In what we now say we do not mean to hold
up the music in Carmina Sacra as a model, though we certainly think well of it, and have
heard it sung most effectively by a well-trained choir ; but we only make our references to

it because our correspondent has brought it up. A tune adapted to either of the hymns
quoted above must be one ofvery general character, one which may 6e made to bend to cir-

cumstances, an India-rubber tune that will suit any stanza, and having said thusmuch, we
will see ifwe can find one. Result: "He dies! the friend of sinners dies'.'" Overberg
Ilallelujali, p. lOT ; Kinloch, Hallelujah, p. 118. There are also several other tunes which
will do very well, but we need not mention more than the two. ' Plunged in a gulfofdark
despair ." Home, Hallelujah, p. 162 ; Newington, Hallelujah, p. 143

;
yet still better, Bed-

ford, Hallelujah, p. 177 ; I'huvah, Hallelujah, p. 178. But we are now led to speak of two
grand principles of adaptation. \st. That which attempts to paint or color the subject, or
it may be to bring out some dramatic eff'ect belonging to the hymn. Choirat. Id. A plain.
Simple treatment; or the intonation of the words without any attempts at peculiar ex-
pression. Congregational. In singing hymns of such varied character, even unth a good
choir, we should prefer, generally, the second, or plain congregational treatment. In this

case there are many tunes which wilt answerfor the above-named hymns. Does the hymn
allow of that which may be called an expressive (colored) treatment ? Is there a tune in
which this can be done? Has the choir had the necessary practice upon it J for, without
this, nothing can be done in this departmint. Or will the plain treatment, after the con-
gregational manner, be the better? These or similar questions must first he decided, and
then the hymn be treated as under all the circumstances seems best. There are many views
to be taken of this subject ; indeed, the questions presented open a aide field, but we can do
no more now.

S. S. B., Selma, Ala.

—

"In arrangini^ musicfor a brass band for twelve instruments, are
the drum and cymbals includedfor t'le Sum of$5V' You can getfor >5 an arrangrment
for twelve saxhorns, and the drum and cymbals parts will be addid if you desire them,
without extra charge. "Can difficult and rapid musir, be executed with as much ease
on the Efixt saxhorn or corntt as upon the E-fliit bugle f" It can, with much more ease
and smoothness. '• Which are easiest to pluy, base or soprano saxhorns.'" We do not
know that there is any difference. From the difference if embouchure, a thick-U-ped per-
son mightfind it more easy to play upon one of the larger instruments, and a thin-lipped

person would find less difficulty in the embouchure (mouthing) of the smaller instrument
" What do bands generally charge volunteer companiesfor their services per day ?"

In the large cities, the terms varyfrom $3 to $5 per dayfor each member of the band.
These are the usual prices ; but there are some very excellent and much sought-after
hands which get much higher prices ; sometimes twice, sometimes three times as much.
"Do you consider drums and cymbals necessaryfor a band ?" For a military band they

are almost indispensable, as besides the exact marking of the time by them, they serve to

give the other members oftheband an occasional necessary rest during a march. The
corntt and cornopean are the same thing, or very nearly so. Their scales are the same
and compass; that of those in B flat is from B flat, (written on C fur the instrument.)
second space below treble clef, upwards. "/ have uriit,n to two hu-usis who ad-
vertise in your columns, Messrs. Zigbaum & Co., No. 10 Maiden lane, and, Brunn,Weis-
senborn & Co , No. 1 Maiden lane, but received no replies. Are they defunct .'" Nut at all

They are bnth at the addresses given, and, as we know, selling quantities of musical mer-
cJiandise of all kinds. From one of these houses we havefitted out Several brass bands
lately to their entire satisfaction. If theyfaihd to answer your letters, it must have been
because theyfailed to receive them. The Dodworth's Brass Band School, Parker's Har-

mony, etc., have beenforwardid, and we trust have reached you Safely. This is ourflrst

number since the receipt of your queries.

A. TrV. G., Ms.

—

"In a lecture I lately listened to on music, it was said there is no such

thing as power of 'Voice in singing, that the word power is not properly applitd to sound,

but that the wordforce should be used ; the lecturerfurther stated that on this subject there

could not be any diff'erence of opinion unless it arosefrom ignorance, and was not a little

dogmatic in his assertions. Pray, Mr. Editor, what shall be said to this?^^ Where words

are taken, as technical terms, their exact meaning is usually pointed out, but it is very often

different from that which is Conveyed by them in their common usage. We presume the

lecturer, if he was an intelligent man, would not object to speaking of the power of song,

or the power of tones, according to common usage, but he probably had in view the tech-

nical use of the word power to designate a property or condition of tones. Thus we say

tones have three essential properties, namely, length, pitch, power. It may be objected to the

word power here that its use is not in accordance with its primitive meaning. That there

may be power where there is no effort or exertion hy which it is called into action, and that

therefore the word force would be better. But whether it be so or not is of very little conse-

quence, since, if the word power be takenfor this purpose, it becomes a technical tcm, and

Its meaning is clearly defined. It is certainty very desirable in all such cases that the

very best words should be taken, but yet when we see one laying great stress upon such a

point, and spending time in lecturing over and over again upon it, we can not but ihmk

that while he is so careful for the " mint, anise, and cummin," he may very probably ba

neglectful of more weighty things ; whether the word power, orforce, or sfength be used

technically as above seems to us about as important as the question between tweedle-dum

and tweedle-dee.

G. E. S., Ga.—"/ have no doubt that the sheet-music notices are quite difficult to conduct.

I Will give you a plan for the clnssification of pieces which may answer for a basis:

Class 1. Linden Waltz, by Czerni. Tupils' First Galop. F. H. Brown. Class 2. Calis-

thenic Rondos, by lucho. Institute Pollca Rondo, by lucho. Class .3. Love SchotHsch.

T. 1. Coolt. Prima Donna "Waltz. JuUien. 4. Metropolitan Polka. T. I. Cook. Heavenly

Bliss. Th. Oesten. Class 5. Amusement, by H. Hertz. Invitation to Waltz. Weber.

Class 6. Favorite Bondo, by Hummel. 7. Classical Music, etc. Yocal music classified the
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" 7"4» aboi<e piece) art takeu/roin memory. I presume j/itu know Ikem nearly all ; Ihey

will serve a» fruiiie/or the itifffrent classes. Tuu will yercrwe hy Ihis arranncmenl that il

will t>* eery etiay/ijr any one lu telect according to itifficulty ; a Itaeker can supply him-

sel//of any capacitj/ of km pupilnfrom the^lirsi ,/uarler tj two and three year: Append
tu cii-* piece tome .inch u\ti\ls as iifreeable, ii/.v, /iiv'y, prelly, beauli/ul, elegant, lirillitinl,

sprifhltt/. Very pretty, etc. I Jimt it nest to if»p;asilite to confine schnUirs to the instruc-

tion-toot. I much pre/er to intersprrsf eiercises with jileasiint, a(/reeatite pieces Jor en-

eouriigement. Youni; tcholars especUtty tearn/aiter by it. It i» very annoylns; to be

Ji/ty or a hundred mileefrom a music-store. A personal iHOpectmno/ music before pur-
chasing n impossible. There are certainly many who are in the samejix ; if teachers and
subscrihrrt, iKey will appreciate suck a classificatiim. I hope to see as much a* you ap-

prove ofthe same adopted ; aud lit me assure you that il is nnthini; but the wuh to be use-

ful, and to make Tiiit JmuN il jo <i/ji«, that causes me to write and tretjiiss on your time"
tt'e are glotl to hearfrom you always ; but is not your plan for sherl-muslc notices very
much the same as the one we hai-e adopted ! Look at it again, and you will see that xre al-

ways classify according to difficulty and character. Thrjirmof Cook Ji liruther is

ttill extant ; thry are in Broadieay, S'eie-York, but the number we have forgotten.

Cleveland, Ohio, has the honor of bring the residence of the Professor S. lehose pardon

was asked in a former number. One of our numbirs must have miscarried and failed lo

reach you, or you tcouiit have understood the allusion.

A. II., SprlngfloUl.

—

"Can you tell when the reading of the hymn by the minister origin-

ated, $uid what It wasfor !" if'ofar as tce know it originated in a recommendation of the

excellent Dr. Watts. It was not a custom with the earlyfoihirs of yew-England, and we
do not know that it exi.itrd previous to the recommmdalion of il by the admired psalmist

of Sloke-Xewington, London. In his first edition of his Psalms, among other directions

for their use is thefollowing : "Let the clerk read the whole psalm over aloud before he be-

gins to parcel out the li.-ies ; that the people may have some notion of tchat they sing, and
not be forced to drag on heavily through tight Syllables, without any meaning, until the

newt line comes to give the sense of them." This was meant for such congregations as
were notfurnished with psalm-books, and is a recommendation, as will be perceived, for
the clerk's readtng the whole psalm atfirst, or previous lo his giving it out tine by line, as
was then the custom. We suppose it passedfrom the hands of the clerk into those of the

clrroyman because of the incapacity, in many cases, of the former to read Wfll. We hare
thus anstcrred the question as well as we know how ; but we are not certain as to the origin

of the custom. Were we to be asked why it is still continued, we should say, because it is

so difficult to break off old usages ; for we do not know that any good reason can be given
for It 7IOW that psalm-books are so common, unless it be that it is convenient to enable the
choir tofind their places and get ready to sing.

J. C, Albion.—"/ have taken a.few lessons in thorough-base, as it is called, and play the
organ m church sometimes when the organist is absent, but do not feel satisfied with my-
self. I want to know more ahiiut music. Would you ailvise me to obtain a self-instructor f

Where is the &«.«« .'" If you desire to learn to play church-music on the organ, we know
of no better way than to take up the study ofpsalmody as contained in any good collection

of church-music. Practice the tunes as you find them there, playing thefour partsfrom
thefour staff's as written, without reference to figures. There is no way but tins to ac-

quire a facility in playing church-music on the organ. Finger exercises and studiesfor
the pianoforte are excellentfor the training and development of the muscles of thefingers,

so are organ studies, voluutiries, and fugues fir organ-playing; but the practice of
psalmody-playingfrom the four parts, as printed in different staffs, will alone enable
you to become a good organist of psalmody.

X.—" A lecturer on music, at a late musical convention which I attended, explained the

word timbre as meaning strength of voice. He said it was the Italian way of spelling

timber, ('Ae body of a tree, or suck as usedfor budding;) meaning as timber is strong, so

the voire should be strong. I remtmber reading the word in The Journal sowe time ago,

where it didn't seem to mean this, hut I Can't find it now, and so I write to head-quarters."

Timber means trees or woodfor building, as pine timber, oak timber, etc., but thi.s is ijuite

another Word. Timbre refers to quality or specific character of tone. It is French, not
Italian. The Italian vxirdfor the same thing is metal, (metallo di voce.) The frogs once
had a log or slick of timber givm to them for a king, but we did not know that muiical
conventions wire led or instructed by similar conductors or rulers '.

D. W. P., Marion, Iowa.

—

Glees may be well rendered by one vo'ce on each part ; but in
thut case all should be well trained in singing together so as to blend. This blending is

much more readily attained when there are a number of voices on each part. So that your
proposed glee-club may consist of as many as you choose, taking care always that the parts
are equally balanced. If your base, or your alto, or tenor, is so loud as to drown the other
parts, the effect will be bad. For ordinary glees or part-songs, asfound in most Ameri-
can books, if any part may be strengthened above the others, it is the soprano ; an over-
powering alto or tenor is unendurable.

W. E. H., Campbelton, Ga.—In The Hallelujah, where the music is printed on a brace of
four staffs, the parts are as follows: in the lowest staff" is the base, or lowest male
voices ; on the next staff above is the soprano, or higher female voices ; the next above
that (second staff above the base) is for the alto or lower female voices ; and the upper staff'

of thefour isfor the tenor or upper male voices. To any one acquainted with harmony
this would be evident in many casesfrom examination of the tunes themselves. It is the
usual way of printing church-music books in America.

F. A. T., Holly Springs, Miss.—TAe cantata. Palace of Indostry, may be obtained ofKason
Brothers. Neic- York ; price, $2.25 per dozen. This does not include postage, which would
be about 75 cents per dozen.

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITKMS.
From unmistakable indications, we are led to infer that the present

season will be one of more than usual interest in music. The comple-

tion and opening of the Opera House, in about a month hence, will be

an event in the history of music in Philadelphia. The efforts of our
several musical societies are doing much to create a desire for more

tliorou;.ih inii.sicttl iii.strtictioii, wliich gives t« our prominent vocal in-

structors li largo Hinouiit of patronngc.

Tiio llarmoniii Sacred Music Society, wo undcrsUnd, contemplate pro-

ducing MendeI.s.sohii's oratorio of J-Jliju/t. The Handel and Haydn
Society held their lir.st meeting of the season on last Tuesduy evening.

This Society, which occupies an iinjjorL-mt field in the northern portion

of our city, has made rapid advances for a new organization. Among
its memljcrs we recognize very many of our best amateurs, and their

concerts will doubtless bo looked for witli peculiar interest by the musi-

cal conuuunity. The splendid hall in Ilarri.son's Building, at the corner

of Eighth and Spring Garden streets, has been secured for giving their

concerts ; in which they have had erected during the past summer, a

first-cla.ss organ, which we suppose will be publicly exhibited in a few

weeks. The musical season has been fairly opened with a series of

three grand concerts at the Musical Fund Hall, by M. Strakosch's com-

pany of artistes, consisting of Mile. Parodi, Signor Tiberini, Signer

Bernardi, and least in size, though not in talent and importance, the

wonderful Paul Julien. These entertainments have been eminently

successful. Parodi, who is a decided favorite here, seemed to partake

of the general enthusiasm, and sung with much spirit. Tiberini created

immense applause, and received an encore in almost every piece. We
do not regard his voice or style as any thing very superior, when com-

pared with other prominent Italian tenors. Many of his tones appear

forced ; and, unlike most Italians, the falsetto quality is too prominently

introduced to be greatly admired.

Bernardi possesses a good voice, without a great display of power.

His style, however, is good.

Paul Julien as usual delighted ever}' one with his wonderful per-

formance.

On AVednesday evening, a private musical soiree was given at the

saloon of Messrs. J. Schomacker & Co., when Mr. W. Berner, a tenor of

rare voice and abilitj^, was for the first time introduced to the notice of

some of our musical citizens.

The occasion was one of peculiar interest, and our city is fortunate in

having this addition to her corps of vocalists.

CHURCH ARCHITECTURE.
The taste displayed in the erection of church edifices during the past

ten years, evinces a spirit of progress that must elicit the warmest ad

miration. Decorations of the most costly description have been secured

;

comfort and convenience consulted without regard to cost ; while every-

thing calculated to adorn and beautify, have been api)lied with such

lavish profusion that nothing seems wanting to gratify the eye.

But with all this, may wc not with propriety inquire, what is the true

design, the essential feature, of church architecture ? Comfort and beau-

ty, though desirable, are surely not of such vast importance as to require

the entire sacrifice of that which is evidently far more important.

It may, and doubtless will, appear strange to many who have never

given this subject the least consideration, when we assert that architects,

with but few exceptions, are entirely ignorant of the philosophy of

sound.

Those principles which should govern them in all their designs are

never thought of—if so, they are not understood, and consequently re-

main useless. In proof of this assertion we need only refer to almost

any of our most costly and beautiful churches, erected during the last

three years, and scarcely an instance can be adduced where the least

attention has been given to this subject, when the original design of the

architect has been carried out ; on the contrary, every principle has

been openly violated. How different would be the effects of sound if

the expense lavished upon deeply-panneled and ornamented ceilings

could be applied to plain arched surfaces. Audience-rooms, to corre-

spond with the proportions of large houses, must exceed in height thirty-

five feet ; a space which architects seem to fancy can be filled with ease

by the human voice from an open pulpit, with an elevation of only four

or five feet
;
yet, who would not feel some compassion for a speaker thus

fearfully doomed to risk his life by the effort to fill so large a space from

so slight an elevation.
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But above all this, the ignorance displayed in the construction of

choir or organ galleries is truly lamentable. To give beauty to a mass-

ive cornice, it is made to extend around the entire room, projecting

some three feet from the ceiling, behind which, in a narrow, contracted

space, the full tones of an organ are expected to reverberate. We have

often regarded in utter amazement the stupidity of men who live in the

nineteenth century, surrounded with all the advantages philosophy and

music can afford, men who in other respects stand high in their pro-

fession, vainly endeavoring to frame some excuse lor such practical folly

;

it is, indeed, an enigma we have never been able to solve. Are they, as

a class, averse to music, determining to concentrate every effort to de-

stroy its effects ? If so, their success has indeed been remarkable.

Is that noble instrument, the organ, fit only to be consigned to some

dark, damp recess, beneath a leaky spire, where all the beautiful effects

of its tones are entirely lost? Is it so unsightly that an adjoining room
must be appropriated to its occupancy ? Are its tones so harsh and
loud that it must be confined to the limited space in which it stands by
an effectual barrier in the shape of a projecting cornice ? If so, let it be

banished from our churches as a useless appendage, for never will those

who are unaccustomed to its tones, realize its beauties while thus smo-

thered and abused. We feel that it is time a greater interest should be

awakened in churches on this subject; for we can now point to several

of the most costly and beautiful edifices in our city, for ever ruined, so

far as musical effects are concerned, through ignorance alone. It is not

a loss to such churches only, but is in reality a serious hindrance to the

cause of music.

SPECIAL NOTICES,
SHEET-MUSIC PUBLISHED DURING THE FORTNIGHT ENDING SEPT. 13.

Oliver Ditaon,Boston.—IlTeovatoke. Repertoire deJeunes'Pianists. Beyer. 25c.—Boba-
LINK Polka. T. Ilolst. 25c.—My Cottage and My Mill. 8oDg. A. Lee. 20c.

—

I'm
THE LITTLE Flowek Giel. Ballad. Geo. Linley. 20c.

—

Honor thy Father and thy
Mother. Song. R. Topliff. 20c.

—

Coknilla 1'olka Mazoukka. A. Talexy. 25c.

—

Fremont AND Freedom. Rallying Song. 20c.

—

Honey Suckle Waltz. A. Macdonald.
20c.—On I IIo"w SWEET the IIunter's Song. Duet. Kucken. 30c.

—

Pull away
Cheekily. Song. 11. Russell. 2oc.—Midnight Chimes. Reverie for Piano. A. Lin-
dahl. 80c.

—

Oh I Moment entrancing. (FeliCB Memento.) Quartet from "Tlie two
Illustrious Rivals." Cc.

—

Blood the Phantom claimetil Quartet. "Macbeth." 30c.—
I know thy love can ne'er be mine. Ballad. Fred. Buckley.

—

Gumbo Polka. F. W.
Smith. 25c.

—

Benedict and Bachelor Song. B. Simeon Barnett. 25c.—1 would
not HAVE you KNOW. Song. J. W. Tliirlwall.

—

Linden Waltz. Varied. Ch. Grobe.

—

Propeller Polka. V. E. Marston.

—

Golden Rod Waltz. II. P. Pierce. 25c.

—

The
"Winds are hushed to rest. Barcarolle.

—

Campana Nuits db l'Ete. Nocturne a la

Valse. "W. Largermann. 25c.

—

Young Pianist's Repository. No. 9. J. II. Kappes.

Wm. Hall & Son, New- York.—Romance L'Absence et le retour. Sulve d'une Grande
Polka de Concert. Par W. V. Wallace. $1.

—

II Trovatore. Bouquet de Melodies. F.
Beyer. 50c.

—

II Trovatore. Repertoire. F.Beyer. 25c.

—

II Trovatore Quadrilles.
HelmsmuUer. 50c.

—

Maple Leaf Polka. J. A. Fowler. 15c.

—

Grande Polka de
Bravura. Ch. Voss. 80c.

—

Valse de (Joncert. Op. 26. H. A. WoUenhaupL T5c.

—

Grande Marche Militaire. Op. 31. H. A. Wollenliaupt. 75c.

—

The Fairest of the
Fair. As sung by Miss Stanley. 40c.—The Heart should hate some tuneful strings.
Wrighton. 25c.—I have waited for thy coming. Ballad. W. V. Wallace. 50c.

—

Mameluke Galop. D'Albert. 50c.

—

Circassian Polka. D'Albert 50c.

—

Fillmore
House Polka. C. Bergmann. 25g —Atlantic House Polka Redowa. C. Bergmann.
25c.

—

Ocean House Polka. C. Bergmann. 25c.

—

Bellevue House Polka Kkdowa.
C. Bergmann. 25c.

—

Musing on days gone by. T. German Reed. 20c.

ME. BRADBURY'S MUSICAL CONVENTIONS.

Mb. Bradbury will hold Conventions as follows

:

At Garratsville, N. Y., commencing September 23d.

Montrose, Pa., commencing September 30th.

Greenport, L. I., commencing October Sth.

Burlington, Iowa, October 15th.

Others will be duly announced.

.WM. B. BRADBURY, 108 and 110 Duane St., New-York

;

120 and Bloomfield, New-Jersey.

ME. BOOT'S CONVENTIONS.

Geo. F. Root is expected to conduct Conventions, commencing as follows

:

Tuesday, September 9, Chester, Orange Co., N. Y.

Tuesday, September 16, Bridgeton, Cumberland Co., N. J.

Tuesday, September 23, Salem, Salem Co., N. J.

Tuesday, September 30, 'Walton, Delaware Co., N. Y.

Tuesday, October 7, East-Hampton, Ct.

Tuesday, October 14, Bangor, Me.

Tuesday, October 21, Lima, Livingston Co., N. Y.

Other engagements will be announced in due time. 119

NEW MUSIC.
In addition to the New Glee Book, (N. Y. Glee and Chorus Book,) I shall issue early in

September, a new Cantata, entitled,

"ESTHER, THE BEAUTIFUL QUEEN,"
Composed expressly with reference to the wants of Musical Conventions, Singing-Societies

a nd largo Choirs. It will be published by Mason Brothers, 108 and 110 Duane street Its

public performance will occupy about an hour. W. B. BRADBURY.

"WESTERN MUSICAL CONVENTIONS.

I INTEND to spend the month of October, and perhaps a part of November, at the West, in

the vicinity of Chicago, 111. Am already engaged at Beloit, Wis. ; Janesville, "Wis. ; Bur-

lington, Iowa.; Peoria, 111.; Princeton, III And in correspondence with several other

places.

The object of this notice is to request other correspondents, in the Western States especially

who are expecting me, to " hurry up" their applications, before my time is entirely engaged.

I shall hold Conventions of three days each, (in some cases, two days,) and must arrange

them so as to spend the least time possible in traveling from place to place.

WM. B. BRADBURY,
Care of Mason Brothers, 108 and 110 Duane st.. New-York.

115 Or. at Bloomfield, New-Jersey.

A MAGNIFICENT EDITION OF BEETHOVEN'S SONATAS.

PRINTED FROM ESGR.4.A'"ED PLATES. FOR SIX DOLLARS.

The 32 Sonatas, complete, 524 pages of Music, in two volumes, with portrait, light binding.

Price, $6. The same, superbly bound in cloth, embossed and lettered. Price, |7.

Desirous of placing the best musical works within reach of the great mass of the people,

the nndersi-ned presents, as first of the series, the above celebrated compositions, and would

direct special attention to the superiority of this edition over all others. It is printed

from new, engraved music-plates, each note being clear and accurate in its outline, rendering

each page remarkably distinct. The copy employed has been the latest German edition, and

an unusual amount of labor and expense has been bestowed on the work, in order to avoid

typographical errors, however minute. Reliance can therefore be placed upon this edition

as being in every particular an exact reprint of the best German, while superior plates, pa-

per, press-work, binding, and general appearance render this American edition vastly prefera-

ble to all foreign copies, especially when the latter are printed upon type used for common
Psalmody, etc.

In continuance of this series of Classic Musical Compositions will be issued in rapid suc-

cession, and sold at the same extraordinary low rate of prices, additional Piano-forte works

of Beethoven, Haydn, Mozart and others.

The great expense attending the publication of these works and the low price at which it

is proposed to furnish them, can only be met by large sales : and it is hoped that all those fa-

voring the circulation of an advanced, niyle of music, and a consequent cultivation of a fine

musical taste throughout our country, will so far aid the enterprise as to become purchasers

of this edition of Beethoven's Sonatas, as also of the works that may follow.

120 Published by OLIVER DITSON, 115 Washington street, Boston.

THE

MUSICAL DRAMA,
A collection of

Ctioruses, Quintets, Quartets, Trios,

and Concerted Pieces,

From Standard

GERMAN, FRENCH, AND ITALIAN OPERAS,

With EngUsh and the Original Words,

for the use of

AMATEUR CLUBS AND SINGING SOCIETIES.

Selected. Arranged, and Translated by

J. C. D. PARKER, A.M.

contents of no. 1.

Chorus from "Oberon." (Softly move with

fairy tread.) Weber.

Quartet from " Fidelio." (Joy fills my bosom

through.) Beethoven.

Chorus from " Armide " (Blest abode ! Home
of sweet, tranquil pleasure.) Gluck.

Chorus from " Die Heimkehr." (We come with

our songs.) Mendelssohn.

Trio from " Don Giovanni." (Oh ! aid me now,

just Heaven.) Mozart.

Scene (Trio and Chorus) from "Der Freis-

chutz. (Ah ! this to-morrow.) Weber.

This is a work of decided merit, and will

undoubtedly become generally used, by our

numerous Societies and Schools.

Published Monthly, by

NATHAN RICHARDSON,

AT

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE.
282 WASHINGTON STREET. BOSTON.

And Sold at

50 cents eaeb, or $5 per doz.

J^" Copies sent to any address, free of post-

age, on receipt of 50 cents.

A MUSICAL FACT
WORTH KNOWING.

"'^E are in correspondence with more than
Five Hundred Mcsic-Teachers, in the

United States, who teach from

Rithardsou's "Modern School,"

and declare it to be the best Instruction-Book
for the Piano ever published.

Hundreds of young folks in country villa-
ges, where there are no Teachers, are teach-
ing themselves, with Richardson's Modern
School." The children say. "Anyhody can
learn tojAay thePiano uith one oj ' Richard-
son's Modern Schools.' " Those who are about
learning to play the Piano, had better exam-
ine this work, if they wish to save some years'
labor and expense.

Published by

NATHAN RICHARDSON,
At the Musical Exchange, 282 Washington St.,

BOSTON.
And for sale at all the Principal Music and

Book Stores in the United States.

PRICE, *3.

3^It^contaiDS 250 large quarto pages. 120

JjfRS. CLARA M. BRINKERHOFF'S SEASON
for iuition in Vocal Music, will commence

September Ititli. For terms, etc., appiv at her
residence, 2U5 Prince street, corner of McDou-
gal street. j-^y

MRS. WEARS' FRENCH AND ENGLISH
.

iioardmg and Day School lor Youdk La-
dies, Nos. n and 30 West Filteentli street, be-low oth Avenue, reopened on Tiicksday t-tpt 4Mrs. M.. having just enlarged her establish-ment by the acquisition of a portion of the ad-

ri",'?^"/ ','°,"h''' ^A-
"*• '' '-'."'l^'>^'l to accommo-date eight boarding pupils in addition to herormer limited number. Mrs. M. will be athome to receive parents and guardians whomay wish to confer with her on and afterSeptember 1. 120-121

JJIRAJI SWIFT, TEACHER OF THE PIANO-
infn,. J*^

^°'' Singing, would respectfullymioim his triends and pupils in New-Yorkand Brooklyn, that his fall term of instruc-
tions will commence on Tuesday, the 16th of
^'Ptcniber, l(^ot). I have lime to devote to a
II-" more pupils. Early application requested.
^ am also prepared to luke classes in Vocal
^mK. Address. H. Swift, care of Wm. Hall
« Son, 239 Broadway, Mason Urotiiers, New-
„^ork, or A. Thurston, No. 8 New-York Bible
*-ociety Building. ]-20
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MELODEONS! MELODEONS!

CARllART'S NKW

PATKNT DDLHLE BANK,

MAXuriCTFRso dt!

CAEHAKT, NEEDHAM Jfc CO.,

Nos. 97, 99, and 101 East Twcntythlrd street.

NEW-YOIIK.

Hartog become located In their new and ex-
tensive manufactory, the subaorihera are now
prepared to supply denlers iiud others with a
superior Melodeon. They would call particu-
lar attonlion to the fact that they are the ori-
Biual manuracturcrs, and that all the valuable
mproveinciits now in use owe their orii?in to
Mr. Ciirhart, the most important of which are
ouly applied to Mehnleous of their own manu-
facture. Those purchasing of us can, there-
fore, rest assured that they will have the bene-
fit of the latest and best improvements.
Our huKe assortment enables us to Oil orders

for any number and of any style and compass
on our list, at short notice.

We would call attention to our

New Double-Bank Melodeon,

toST? r^lr^V,"^^'^"'-"'
•'a^-« J»st been issued

to .Ml
.
Carhart. This instrument has two rows

^i
,\<"i'^-/'ctinK imlependontly of e;ieh other,or tojtether. by means of the coiplkh. having

L^v-^.n."/ J'-r'l*- T'^",'
"""" ''y -^-"^h ..et of

k-lv, ?K. i^i^^-
"'•'";" '"«<^',t'i'^'- '>y one set ofkeys, liy means of this comhiuation a (fieat

hP-7?'? ::.h^'t:'?.","-' "-"''S^S" "^'y ''6 producedbesides which it has the

POWER OF A SMALL OKGAN.

and has been pronounced by the first orjsanists
in this and other cities as being the

BEST SUBSTITUTE FOR THE ORGAN

Within their knowledge. One of the many ad-
yantaees which we claim in this instrument is
it.s DrKABiLiTv and simpucity of constp.cction
fhich features were pronounced at the Pa-tentOfhce as beiiiK a Rreai improvement anda redeemint; quality in instruments of this
kind. The rapid sale of our

DOUBLE-BANK MELODEON,

since its introduction, is convincing proof of
the high estimation in which it is held by the
public. We also have a full assortment of
other styles :

_
The Louis XIV. style, carved legs and pearl

inlaid name-board. Two styles of li-octave in
Pi.ino cases IheSanrt i)-oi;taveD..uble Reeds
" ]".; '"VL'' ^'y- '"''^^ ^octave. Piano style,
and the VA and .d octave, scroll leg?, portable
sty es—all of which are made of the best mate-
rials, and in the best and most durable man-

The exertions and experiences of years are

f^jr public favor. The (Ju.u.itt of to.vf, of our

OTMFK M4K^-tt'^'^''',°'l™
^HAT OF ANYOTlltK .MAkLRs who have not had the ex-perience in \»icing which Mr. Carhart luVshad. he being the originator of the sc e ceot \picing Keeds many years since! ind hythe improvements which he has since m.idein theart. we are enabled to produce a quality

„,,Ih"*^
U"«;qualed-answering quickly to thetouch, and at once powerful and pure.

By our kxte.vsite juNrr.«CTCRixo FACiLrriEs.

frvorable''?^."'
"""'""*' ^-^"'"^ "" '"« "'"^^

Letters addressed to us wiU be promptly an-swered. K J c»u

^.^PRJCELIST and CIRCULARS inclosed. If

tW CAUTION. „^3
Dealers in Melodeons and the public gene-

rally are cautioned against selling or purchas-
ing Melodeons embracing the improvements
secured to J. Carhart by Letters Patent, un-
less It shall appear that such Melodeons have
been made under a right or license granted
by us. We are aware that several parties are
infringing our patent, against whom we are
instituting suits for damages. All persons
who buy, sell, or use. any of said illegilly-
nianufactured Melodeons, are equally liable
with the manufacturers thereof.

CARUART, NEEDIIAM & CO..
120-1S3 * No. 97 East 23d St.. N. Y.

MASON BUOTIIEIJS'
LIST OP

MUSICAL WORKS
FOR TlIK COMING SEASON.

PSxVLMODT.

THE SABBATH BELL. By Oeorge F. Rorft.
This is the title itf the new work prepared (or
the present seast>n : a collection of Music for
Choirs. Musical Associations. Singing-Schools,
and the Home Circle. Consisting of

Part I. TheSixfiixoScnooL: including the Kle-
nienls of Music. Directions for VikmI Train-
ing: Pri>gressive Lessons in the form ofSongs,
Part-Songs, (ilees, etc., together with Exer-
cise> for Practice in Vocal Training.

Parts. CitrRCHMrsic: including Tunes, Open-
ing and Closing Hymns. Sentences, Anthems
and Chants for the Choir, and also the most
popular and favorite Tunes for Congrega-
tional Singing.

Parts. 0CCASION.4L and Coxcert Music: in-
cluding appropriate pieces for Thanksgiv-
ing, Christmas, Installation, Dedication,
Funeral, Missionary, Temperance, Patrio-
tic, and other extraordinary occasions, also
for the Concert-Koom and the Home Circle.

The SABBATH BELL is printed in :!SI pages,
somewhat larger than the usual Church-Music
Book size, from a new type so large as to be
JiMy U'ffi/ili; thus obviating the objection
which has been made to small type, and yet
containing as much matter on a page as any
former work ; and is sold «t wholesale and re-
tail at the same price as TA*" S/iaivin and The
fiiilMujah. It will be published about Au-
gust 1st, but /tperhiun copies nf tlw work
comph'U, and in the u-tual liindina are now
ready for examination : a single copy will be
mailed, post paid, to theaddress of any Teach-
er of .Music or l,eader of a Choiron thu receipt
ot •Seccnti/fice ctmts.

Our other collections of Psalmody are:

THE HALLELUJAH. By Lowell Mason,
Doctor in Rlusic. This book has had a most
extensive sale, and has been esteemed espe-
ciallj' for its Singing-School Uepartment, wliich
is very full and complete, with numerous exer-
cises, solfeggios, part-songs, and Glees for
class-practice.

THE SHAWM. By Win. B Bradbury and
Geo F. Root. A " Library of Church Music,"
embracing about one thousand pieces, and one
of the most popular books ever published. Tlie
Elementary Department, called the " Singing
School." contains a variety of pleasing and
easy glees and part-songs, and to tlie book is

added a cant;ita, (or easy oratorio.) entitled
"Daniel; or the Captivit.v and the Restora-
tion." Many of the choruses of this cantata
may be used on appropriate occasions as
Church-Anthems.

NEW CARMIXA SACRA : or Boston Collec-
tion of Sacred JIusic. This book is a careful
and thorough revision of the favorite work
heretofore published under the same title,

and undoubtedly comprises one of the best
collections of sacred music ever published.

A copy of either of the above collections of

Church Music will be sent for examination,

by mail, post-paid, to any teacher or leader on

the receipt of seventy-fire cents.

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS,

ACADEMIES AND SEMINAEIES.

MASON'S NORMAL SINGER. A collection
of Vocal .Music for Singing-Classes. Schools,
and Social Circles. Towhieh are prefixed the
Elements of Music with Practical Exerci>es.
By Lowell Mason. Doctor in Music. Price, .'iSc

Both words and music have been selected
with reference to their normal character and
influence, and sense and sound have been
wedded on the normal principle of mutual
likeness and sympathy. The music is so ar-
ranged that it may he sung in one, two, or
FOUR parts, and is adapted as well to adult or
juvenile classes : it contains 102 p^ges, and a
much larger quantity as well as variety than
other works sold at the same price.

lHPr,"*?!?V"X''''.J'',^'-'''"
SHAWM. Acollcc-

|tlon of t>ch..ol Music. By W. B. Bradbury.
1 lie features of this new book are. 1st. a brief
elementary course, in which tunes and songs
in the body of the work are referred to. instead
Of mere exercises." prinled in the element,ary deparlmeni: 2.1, Musical Notation In a
i\ut.shell

: or 1 hings to be Taught : furnishing
o the teacher a synopsis of such suluects as

lie will need to introduce fnmi lesson to lesson:

i. ;
* .f™»' variety of new juvenile music.

I
Price, 38 cents.

I THE SONGBOOK OF THE SCHOOL-ROOM
Consisting of a great variety of Songs, Hymns'
and Scriptural .Selections, with appropriate
Music. Containing also, the Klemeulary I'rin-
ciples of Vocal Music according to the Induc-
tive method. Designeil to be a complete
Music .Manual for Common or Grammar
Schools. By I.rf)well Mason and O. J. Webb,
Professors in the Boston Academy of Music.
Price, 3S cents.

LITTLE SONGS FOR LITTLE SINGERS.
A book lor the youngest classes, the nursery,
etc. By Lowell Mason. Price, 18 cents.

THE MUSICAL ALBU.M. A Vocal Class-
Book for Female Si-ininaries, Academies, and
High Schools. By tieo. F. Root. The demand
for new music in female seminaries, acade-
mies, etc.. and especially from those who
have useil the "Academy Vocalist," has led to
the preparation ami publication of this work.
Ihe elementary instruction, exercises, sol feg-
Kios. and i-.,iindji. together with the anthems,
etc., are taken by permissluo fi-o,n Mr Ma
son's popular work, "The Hallelujah." Price,
G3 cents.

THE ACADEMY VOCALIST. A collection
of Vocal Music, arranged for the use of Semi-
naries, High Schools, Singing Classes, etc.
By Geo. F. Root, Professor of Music in Ab-
bott's Collegiate Institution. Spingler Insti-
tute. Rutgers Institute, etc. Including a com-
plete course of elementary instruction, vocal
exercises, and solfeggios. By L. Mason. "The
Academy Vocalist" is the standard text-book
of a large portion of the most esteemed aca-
demics, seminaries, high schools, etc., in the
land, and has already passed through ten edi-
tions, which proves it a most acceptable
work. Price, 63 cents.

THE FLOWER QUEEN; or, the Coronation
of the Rose. A Cantata in two parts. Words
by Jliss Frances Jane Crosby, a graduate of
the New-York Institution for the Blind. Music
by Geo. P. Root, editor of "Academy Vocalist,"
" The Shawm," etc. "The Flower Queen" has
been perfoinied in more than .iliO cities and
towns with universal success. Price, all cents.

GLEE-BOOKS.

THE NEW.YORK GLEE AND CHOKUS-
BOOK. Containing a variety of glees and
part-songs, arrangements from operas, and a
selection of the most useful choruses, adapted
especially for musical conventions and asso-
ciations, and advanced singing-classes. By
Wm. B. Bradbury. Price $1.25.

THE NEW ODEON ; a collection of Secular
Melodies, arranged and harmonized in four
parts. By Lowell Mason and (Jeorge James
Webb. A revised edition of the most popular
collection of secular music ever published in
America, but which has for some time been
out of the market. New elements of music
have been prepared for it, and the Places of
such pieces as proved least attractive in former
editions are occupied by arrangements of pop-
ular melodies, especially prepared for this new
edition. It is the largest collection of secular
music published. Price, $1.

THE GLEE HIVE, A collection of glees and
part-songs. By Lowell Mason and George J.
Webb. Revised and enlarged edition. In the
revised edition a few of the heavier and more
ilitficult pieces have been laid aside, ami their
place, and a number of additional pages, are
tilled by lighter and more pleasing composi-
tions. Price, 50 cents.

A copy of either of the above Books will be mailed, post-paid, to

any address on receipt of the advertised price, by the Publishers.

MTSICAL
NKW

J*LBL1C.\TI().\S

MASON BROTPIERS.
108 and 110 Duane street. New York.

JVIHON & I'HINNKY,
311 Broadway, N.V.,

liemly, Oclobtr bth.

TIIUKE iNKW MUSIC BOOKS,
FOR CIIOIIW, r.LEE-CLCBB,

FAMILIES, lN.STlTUrtH, SCHOOLS, ETC.

BKADBURV-TAYLoa-CONVEIUSE.

BACkKO MLSIC.

I.

™Mf»srH^L"''*=
O...T.T.x>,.-. NewSacb,

The new book for the Seafion of 1M8 7 Con-taming a large rolleciion „f IVa m amiHymn tunes. adapKd 1« all met,, , „„„ i,use: a lull set of Chants for the Kiiwopal
CIIUKCII Service. iMgeiber wllh Anlhemn,
Sentences, Ch.-.utsahd oilier piece-, .elc^le.l' "• Pr'.vious works of the editor, andfrom those of the best authors, boili ancientand modern, besides u large number eniirely

^nJ'v^'l^l'r^'V^'^ expressly for this w.,rk.

?vrJ"-Pr.^ "*'"!• »,""">^»f •Tlie Golden
Lyre, Choral Anlbciiu," etc. Price, 73c.

BECCLAB.

n.

THE MU.SICAL BOUQUET AND INBTITUTB

By Wm. B, Bradbury, and Clias. C. Converse.Anewhiglicr class Music Book, for Acade-mies and Social .'Mnging in Families and So-
cieties, arranged in the f<.rm of quartets,

nV.IJi',,'.'"^''*','""' '*°"P' "'"' "'""" accompa-
niments and a complcie and a most perfectcourse of instruclion in the elements of mu-
sic, witb new exercises. Price, tii cents.

JCVE.MLE.

III.

BRADBURY^ CTW JUVENILE MUSIC AND
The SaiibatiiSciiool Choir. Price, zo cenw.
The plan of this work is similar to that which

P.''o^'5",^.''
successful in the author's popular

S. .S Melodies." The thousand admirers of
Mr. Bradbury's previous works will here find
superior books of similar design and scope
embodying the results of his riper experience
taste, and research, and a ta>ielul collection
of new and original music, liiiher work will
he sent pre paid on receipt of price; and to
reacliers. Choirs, etc., as specimens, to use in
classes if approved, on receipt of tiO cents, 40
cents and 18 cents respectively.

I. & P. have Recently Published.

THE ROBIN REDBREAST. A Juvenile Sing-
ing Book for .Schools aud Families, by B. F.
Russell and C. W. Sanders. :i7 cents. And

THE BOVS' AND GIRLS' SINGING BOOK,
ior IJoy s aud Girl's .Meetings, etc., etc. By
>> . B. Bradbury. 25 cents.

I. & P. continue to publish Bradbury's popular
Works.

THE ALPINE GLEE SINGER. Price, «1 ; and
THE METROPOLITAN GLEE-BOOK. Price,

$1. These two books embrace an admirable
collection of choruses, (the latter including
the best from Handel's Messiah,) part songs,
etc., etc.

I. & P. issue also,

CONGREGATIONAL TUNES. Pocket form.
Standard ohl tunes in all meters, for Choirs
and Meetings generally. Price, 31 cts. ; and

JONE.S' THOROUGH BASE: Or, IIar.mony
ETC., Taught withoct a .Masteb. By J. U.
Jones. Price, U2 cents ; also,

BRADBURY AND HASTINGS' CHURCH MU-
SIC BOOKS, for Choirs, Congregations', Fa-
milies, etc., namely : The Psaliuista. or Choir
Melodies: The Mendelssohn Collection : The
N. Y. Clioralist; and the Psalmoilist; each,
75 cents. Also, The Chrisiian Lyre, a pocket
collection of ilymns. and standard and old-
fashiuned tunes, Methodist airs, etc., a fa-
vorite volume with "the old folks." Price,
75 cents.

THE LINDEN HARP. Illustrated. A pocket
collection of Popular .Mel'idies, adapted to
sacred aud moral songs, original and select-
ed, for Sabbath and other ^chools, and the
home circle: with a manual of musical in-
struction. By Lilla Linden. lOU pages.
Price, 33 cents. Gilt edged, iO cts. A good
book lor Agents and Canvassers, to whom
large commissions are allowed, and circu-
lars, etc., (lor distributing to aid sales,) are
furnished gratis.

C??" Single cpies of either of above, (except
the tliree first.) sent pre-paid on reeeipt of
price, and to Teachers at half-price for exami-
nation and introduction if approved.

IVISON & PHINNEY,
It S21Bioadway. N.y
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MASON & HAMLIN'S
PRICE LIST.

ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,
AND

MODEL MELODEONS.
4V!i Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,

6

$60CtoF,
Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,
FtoF 75

6 Oct. Piano Style, Rosew'd case. P to P, 100

5
" " " ex. finish, F to F, 110

62/^ •' " •' " FtoC, 120

6
" " " " FtoP. l:i5

6 " " " doub. reed, FtoP. 150

52/3 " " " " PtoO, 175

5 Oct. OrKan-Meloileon. Rosewood case,
with two sets of reeils, two rows of keys,
and three stops, including coupler, F
to F 200

OkoanH.\rmonidm. a new Musical Instru-
ment for the use of Churches. Vestries,
Lodges. Lecture-rooms and similar Public
Halls, manufactured only by us. With
two rows of keys, and eigtit stops, as fol-

lows: 1. Diapason. 2. Dulciana. 3. Flute.
4. Principal. 5. Hautboy, ti. Bourdon. 7.

Expression. 8. Coupler. Compass, 5 oc-
taves, from C toC 350

We desire to call especial attention to our
six-octave Piano Style Melodeon. (price. $ll!5,)

which is regarded by competent judges to be

by far the most desirable Instrument of the

kind for parlor ose which is manufactured.

Tlie compass of its key-board, being six/tiU

octtives. together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great majority of

the Piano-forte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the

value of tile instrument. For tlie use of hun-

dreds of small churches througliout the coun-

try, which are unable to atTord an expensive

pipe-organ, our new Cliurch Instrument, the
' OrganHarmoni""'"J' —p-o:«uj JcoiK..ta.

'Although we have trebled our facihties for

the manufacture of these instruments within

the past three months, we are still unable to

meet the demand for them :which is, perhaps,

the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be afforded as to their satisfactory quali-

ties. They have been, and are, recommended
by the best musicians in the country as a more
desirable instrument for CImrches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
"Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

2 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs about 275 lbs. It is packed in a strong

bo.v, without taking to pieces, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lized world.

B^" Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manufactured by us,
will be sent free to any address on application
to tlie undersigned.

0^" Agent in New-York, S. T. Gordon, 297
Broadway.

MASON & HAMLIN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles St.,

108-3t Boston, Mass.

MUSIC
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTTPED.

TO MUSIO PUBUSHBRS AND PBOFESSIONAL MEN,

THB

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OP

THOMAS B. SMITH,
82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS great advantages for the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable
to break down

REMOVAL
TO

NO. lO UAIIIEN LANE.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC..

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maiden Lane,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-
dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture
An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM 4 Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In

struments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
importers op

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Chestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

TDK L.VRGEST

PIANO-FORTE, MELODEON, AND
MUSIC STORE IN THE

UNITED STATES.

Also Sole Agent for Boardman & Gray's, and
Steiuway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS. Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-York,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
VIOLINS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows,TrimminKS for aiusical Inatruments

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OF

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOE BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-
hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-
boxes, Dru.~ heads, etc., etc.

The best ot Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-
tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUL's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments,

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

MAGENNIS INSTITUTE,
MUSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, commenced April 2d.
Pupils received at any time. The School is
perpetual, and now numbers over sixty stu-
dents, in the Musical Department. Voung
Ladies wishing to prepare themselves for
Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
For further particulars, address

Mrs. J. T MAGENNIS, Principal,

New-London, Conn

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FOKTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and RrpeiUina Orand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and muihimproved Parl.ir Grands; als, ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fullu warranted.
Warerooms, 409 Washiugton near Boylston

et.. Boston, Mass.

NEW MUSIC BOOK ! !

!

THE IIOSANM:
A New Collection of

PSAL.>I AND HYMN-TUNES, ANTHEMS,

MOTETS, SENTENCES, AND CHANTS,

For the use of

Choirs, Congregations, Singing- Schools,

and Musical Associations.

Arranged and Composed by LEONARD
JIAKSHALL,

Director of Music at the Chambersst. Church,
Boston, Editor of "The Harpsichord," etc.

The publishers respectfully call the atten-

tion of parties in want of a new music book
to "The Hosanna." The most eminent profes-

sors who have examined it, pronounce it the
very best book, taken in all its details, ever
published.

Prof. B. P. Baker says : "lam much pleased
with the spirit and general character of the
mu.-ical compositions and arrangements for
The Hosanna.'"

Profs. E. Bruce and L. 0. Emerson say :
" We

nave examined with much care ' The Hosan-
na,' and can witli confidence recommend it to
the public. We predict for it an extensive
circulation."

Prof. J. Sherwin says :
" • The Hosanna' will

be one of tlie best honks now in u^e. I shall
give it my cordial approbation."

Prof. S. B. Ball says: "Please send me co-
pies lor my choir. I most cordially recom-
mend the work to those in want of a really
good collection of Church-Music."

Prof. G. W. Copeland says: "It is the best
collection which has been issued from the
American press."

Prof. W. H. Guilford says: "It is the best
American collection of Church-Music 1 have
yet seen. I think it peculiarly adapted to the
present wants of our Churches."

Tde Hosanna is a handsomely printed vol-
ume of 384 pages. A specimen of the work will
be sent gratis, or copies will be mailed post-
paid, on receipt of 75 cents.

WHITTEjIoRE, NILES & HALL,
Publishers,

119-121 111 Washington street, Boston.

THE BEST

Instruction-Book for Beginners,

IS T. SCHMITT'S

FIRST PRECEPTOR FOR
THE PIANO.

It contains (in two sections at $1.50.) 250 ex-
amples and exercises carefully fingered and
progressively arranged, so that pupils are able
to overcome them in three months. We re-

commend it highly to all those who wish to

play pieces in the shortest time.

SCHUBERTH & CO.,
118-121 Music Depot, 539 Broadway, N. Y.

CIIICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUAR

PIANO-FORTES,
MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..

Boston, Mass.

LIGHTE, NEWTON & BRADBURYS,
MANCPACTtJRERS OP

PIANO-FOBTE S,
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

No. 421 Broome Street,

115 NEW-YORK.

TEACHER WANTED.
A GERMAN LADY to teach Vocal and In-

strumental Music and the German Lan-

guage, in a Female Seminary near the Ohio

River. She must be a Vocalist of fair ability,

and a Pianist capable of playing Mendels-

sohn's lAeder Ohne Worte. for example. Sa-

lary, »400 per annum, and full board.

Apply to MASON BROTHERS.

A P. HUGHES. MELODEOS MANUFAC-
^^- turer. Wareroom, 258 .Market st.. Phila-
delphia. Also sole Agent for the sale of Car-
hari. Needham & Co.'s Celebrated New-York
Melodeons. 116

( iLARE W. BEAMES, 2.7 GREENE, CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation ol the Voice. Ital-
ian Singing. Piano, etc., $.50 in advance, per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion, ttiO.

nposi
111

pARL BERGMANN. No.^ Place. N. Y.
8 STDYVESANT

11/9

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

\|R. WILLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
•^^ Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New- York.

fpUEODOR HAGEN, TEACMER OP THE
-*- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers. N. Y.

pH. C. CONVERSE. TEACHER OF PIANO,^ Guitar, and Singing. Address, care of
Mason Brothers. Si Park Row.N. Y

IU!<T Published.
" KIKSNE,

La Graciecse Valse Sty-
for the Piano-Forte. Co niposed by

W. A. King. Price. 5(lc. Published by
114-1 C. BKEUSING, 701 Broadway.

J. BUFFINGTON,

ORGrAN BUILDER,
No. 87 Sonth-Eleventh st, above Walnut.

108 Philadelphia.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND DOIIESTIO

MUSIC.
19 South-Ninth Street, PJiila.

Agentsof J. Andre. Offenbach 0. M., Publisher
of the works of Bach, Beethoven, Clementi,
Haydn, and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct Edi-

tions. 109

A. B. REICHENBACH,
MANTTFAOTUEER OF

PIANO-FORTES
NO. 12 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

PmLADELPmA.
Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from $200 to $800.

326, 328, 330, 332, and 334 SECOND AVENUE,

117

COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET.

New-Yokk.

Prize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 North-Third St.

HUNT, FELTON & CO.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIGN MUSIO,
701 Broadway, New-York.

Depot of Erard's Grand Pianos,

CIRCDLATING MUSICAL LIBRARY.

tS^ Constantly on hand a complete assort-
ment of American Publications.

SOHAIiFENBEUG Js LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MDSIO
769 BROADWAY, NEW.YORK.
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polu amiable art tlj]) STahrnatles,
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OPENING PIECE.
WM. B. BHADBUHT.
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How 11 - mia-l)k are tliy tab- cr-mi-des, Lord of hosts, How a - niiablc arc thy tab - er iia - clcs, Lord of hosts,
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My soul longeth, yea, c - ven faintetli for the conrls of the lord, Dly heart and my flesh cri - eth out for the lov - ing God.
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Music by F. H. PEASE.
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1. I know a sweet lal - ley. Where wild flow - ers grow, Where gay birds are sing - ing, And bright wa - ters
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2. There lives a sweet mai - den, So gen - tie and kind, la yon lit - tie cot - tage Her home we will
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3. Her flock she is tend - ing On yon moun-tain side, She knows that I love her. She'll soon be my
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4. Onr home will be hap py, In yon lit - lie dell, For true love is with us Wliere - ev - er we
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WM. B. BHADBURT.
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1. I lay my sins on Je - sns, The spot - less Lamb of God ; He bears them all, and frees as From sin's ac - ears - ed load.
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2. I lav my wants on Je - sns, All full - ncss dwells in Him : He heals all my dis - eas - es. He doth my sonl re - deem.
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%, I rest my sonl on Je - sns, This wea - ry sonl of mine ; His right hand me em - brae - es ; I on his breast re - dine.

4, I Ions to be liie Je - sns, Meek, love - Iv. low - Iv, mild ; I Ions to be like Je - sns, The Fa-thcr's ho - Iv Child.
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I bring my guilt to Je - sns, To wash a - way its stains ; ^Yhite in his blood most pre - cions, Till not a spot re - mains.
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I lay my grief on Je - sus. My bur- dens and my cares ; He from them aU re - leas • e s. He all my sor - rows bears.

Tin: i
I love the name of Je - sns, Im - man-uel, Christ, the Lord ; Like fragrance on the bretz • es, His name a - broad is poured.

I long to be with Je - sns, A.- mid the hearenly throng; To sing with saints his prais - es. And learn the an -gels' song.
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MR. WOODBURY'S
(iKKAT COLLEOTION

OF SACRED MUSIC.
THE BOOK WHICH HAS BEEN TRIED. AND

HAS NOT BEEN FOUND WAN TINO.

THE CYTIIAHA.

Anthem Eilition. ContaiuinK Kloveii hundred
choice pieces of Music. Price, iu New-York,
78 cents, or T.SO per doi.

The tlemancl for the "Cytiiar*" continues
to incretise. showinjc unmi^takHbly Its Krrat
merits »nil tlie viilue iii wiilch ii is lielil liy tlie

lovers of nooil musio ; iiiis continued increase
of srtles is of riire occurrence in tlte history of
such vorks, the deintiiul for tliem after tlie

first season having, froiu past experience,
been found to diminish considerably.

JUST PUBLISHED,

THE SONG CROWN :

A new collection of Songs, Glee.', Quartets,

etc., etc. By Mr. Woodbury. Price, »1.23.

This eleK:>nt and comprehensive work con-
tains oVi pages, and comprises the lai'Kest
number of Glees, Quartets, Opera Choruses.
Trios, Solos, etc.. etc., of any work ever pub-
lished either in the United States or the
world 1 1 The Mcsical Uiuma comprises some
Thirty-Bve of the clioicest Songs. Duets, nnd
Choruses, from Operas of /I'lM.s/n;, BetJini,
I>onis<;tti. Auher, Bitl/e. and other euiint-nt
Composers. The plot is founded on tlie settle-
ment of Jamestown, and will be found con-
nected anil iaterestinK—the words have been
written expressly for this work. In the Glee
and Quartet dt-partmenl there are upwards of
ilO pages ; here will he found the rich and rare
old EoK i>h Glees, which have never before
been presented to the American public, toge-
ther with over li!o entirely new pieces, written
expressly for this work ; these are all of a siiu
Die and easy character, and are adapted to
The wants of tiiose who liave never practiced
this style of music. In a word, the " SoSG
Crows " is a library of the most choice and
beautiful pieces.

THE ANTHEM DULCIMER
Is now ready.

This is a new edition of the " Du'cimcr," the
old and tried favorite of the public. It con-
tains an entirely new set of Elements : also, a
charmitig collection of rich Anthems which
take the place of llie Oratorio of "Absalom,"
forming a valuable addition to this already
highly popular Book.
The fact of the sales of the "Dulcimer" hav-

ing reached

140,000 ! ! !

is conclusive evidence of the favorable estima-
tion ID which it is held by the musical public.
Price, in New-York, 'b cents, or $7 per Uoz.

THE NEW LUTE OF ZION.

This work has been enlarged and most tho-
roughly revised. It will be found one of the
most complete collections of S»cred Music,
applicable to congregations generally, and
especially to the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Mr. Woodbury has been assisted in the ar-
rangement and revision of this Book by an
able Chorister of the Methodist Church, and
no pains have been spared to make it worthy
of more extended patronage than even the
immense sales of "The Lute of Zion." Price,
in New-Y'ork, 75 cents, or $7.50 per dozen.

*»• Single copies of the Ctthara or Dcxa-
MER will be sent to Teachers or Choristers for

examination, on receipt by the publisher of 60

cents.

THE SINGING-SCHOOL.

In answer to almost incessant application
Mr. Woodbury has determined to issue a book
especially adapted to the wants of Beginners
as well as Teachers. This work contains 144
pages, and embraces very extended elements,
and a great variety of choice and pleasing
pieces for practice in the Singing-School, and
Vocal Classes generally. Pries, 50 cents, re-
tail, or $4 per dozen.

^?" A single Specimen copy will be sent,

postage paid, to any Teacher, on receipt of 50

cents.

F. J. HUNTINGTOJJ, Publisher,

356 Broadway, N. Y.

For sale also by
Mason Brothers, lOS and 110 Duane St., N.Y.

Brows, Taogard & Chase, Boston.'

J, B. LiPPiscoTT & Co., Philadelphia.

S. C. Griggs & Co., Chicago, 111.

0. S. B«ASS k C«., Cleveland, Oblg. 120

NEW EDITION.

THE FlUST OF 2000 COPIES

DISPOSED OF.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK,
ADAPTKD TO THE WANTS OP THE MlLIilON I

THE

MOST POrUL.\R BOOK OF THE SEASON.

JUST rUBLISUKD BY

GEO. P. REED & CO.,

No. 13 Tremont St., Boston,

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION OF
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.

This new and valuable work contains 125

pages of popular and pleasing music in Quarto

form, beautifully printed upon the best of pa-

per, and upon the new diamond type ; it will,

conscQuently, supply more Music than could

be compressed into a volume of double its

sise printed upon the old-fashioned type : the

pieces, many of them are new, though such of

the popular music as will always be wanted
has been gathered into its pages.

The contents of this book consists of a largo

variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Waltzes, Con-

tra-Dances, Quadrilles and Cotillions, Polkas,

Hornpipes, Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade

and style of Music which is calculated to

please the fancy and meet the wants of the

musical community, and

ALL ARRANGED FOR WIND AND STRINGED
INSTRUilENTS,

such as the Violin, Flute, Clarinet, Cornet,

Bugle, Violoncello, and other Instruments,

WITH PIANO-FORTE ACCOMPANIMENTS.

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION

Is not only a new book, but it has been ar-

ranged upon a new plan, and will supply a

want which has been long felt by the musical

public.

The work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music all arranged iu five distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

three, or any number of instruments with

pleasure and profit. It enters a field hitherto

unoccupied, no similar collection having ever
appeared in this country. It is a valuable

work for all who use the

PIANO-FORTE, ORGAN, MELODEON, SERA-

PnlNE, OR ANY SIMILAR INSTRUMENT.

It is well adapted to the wants of those who
practice and desire Duets, Trios, or Quartets:

it will be found invaluable for small or large

companies of Amateur Musicians, who may
occasionally meet together for practice; and
it is peculiarly fitted for use in small or large

Quadrille and Cotillion Bands, since, in addi-

tion to the great and pleasing variety of pop-

lilar music, it contains

NINE FULL SETS OF

QUADRILLES and COTILLIONS,
FOR FULL BANDS,

and an excellent selection of Waltzes. Polkas,
Schottisches, and other dance-music.

Price—Boimd in Cloth, $1.50 ; Copies Mailed,
1.50.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

Musical Class-Book. for the use of Female
Seminaries and High Schools; contain-
ing the Rudiments and Vocal Exercises
in 3 parts, with about 100 pages of Songs.
By A. N.Johnson, 50

Musical Class Book, for Adult Singing-
Schools, upon the same plan as the for-
mer. By A. N. Johnson 50

The design of the above ClassBook is to
furnish a thorough course of practical instruc-
tion, and to enable the teacher to dispense
with the use of the black-board.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music for
the use of Schools. By A. N. Johnson
and Jason White, 38

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.
Handel's Messiah, complete, $1 50" Choruses, 75

" ^ " Orchestral Part 5 00

114 GEO. P. REED A CO.

NEW SINGINO BOOK.

THE KEYSTONE COLLECTION
or

CHURCH MUSIC.

DT A. M. JOnilSO.<l.

Contents:

1. The Phvnloloelcal System of Vocal Music
for Teaching Singing Schools and Training
Choirs, by A. N. Johni-on and E. 11. Front.

Copy righted by A. N. Johnson, June 10th,

IRTX). This system is entirely new. very euBy
to teach, and insures perfect correctness of
intonation, and perfect ease In singing A
detailed explanation of it will be forwarded
by mail, gratis, on application to the Pub-
lishers.

3. A complete collection of Hymn Tunes,
mostly new, and of a highly interesting cha-
racter.

3. A collection of "sparkling" and spirited
Anthems, for practice.

4. A collection of Hymns set to music through-
out.

5. A collection of Scripture ."Sentences, net to
liiglily devotional and effective music, for
opening pieces, etc.

6. A collection of Psalms, taken literall.v from
the Bible and set to very simple, hut very
beautirul music, for the various occasions
of public worship.

7. A collection of highly effective Chants.

8. The Cantata of the "Morning of Freedom,"
consisting of pieces selected from the best
Operas, arranged with words forming a
connected story, by J. C. Johnson, Esq.

A copy of the Keystone Collection will be

forwarded for examination, postage free, on

the receipt of Seventy-five cents.

Just Published, by

MURRAY, YOUNG & CO.,

Lancaster City, Pa.

GK.NKRAI, AGFSTS.

G. R. Miller. Boston ; Sheldon, Blakeman
& Co.. New. York ; J. B. Lippencott and Co..

Philadelphia; Gushing and Bayley, Balti-

more. 116 121

NOVELLO'S

LIBRARY FOR THE DIFFUSION
OP

MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE.

NEW VOLUMES NOW EEADY.

VOL. VII.

BERLIOZ' TREATISE O.N MODERN INSTRU-
MENTATION AND ORCHESTRATION.
Containing an exact table of the compass,

a sketch of the mechanism, and study of the

quality of tone Ctimbre) and expressive

character of various instruments; together

with a large number of examples in score,

from the productions of the greatest mas-

ters, and from some unpublished works of the

Author. Super-royal octavo, bound in whole

cloth. $3.

VOL. VIII.

DR. CROTCH'S ELEMENTS OF MUSICAL
COMPOSITION. With the Musical Exam-
ples properly combined with the text. The
Musical Examples revised by Thomas Pick-

ering, (former price. $5.25.) In paper wrap-

per, $1.13; by mail, $1.20.

Volumes of this Series already issued.

1. Cherubini's Counterpoint and Fugue, ..$1.63

2. Dr. Marx's General Musical Instruction, 1.63

3. Fetis on Ohoir and Chorus Singing 38

4. Mozart's SuccinctThorough Base School, 21

5. Catcl's Treatise on Harmony 63

6. Albrechtsberger's Collected Writings on

Thorough Base, Harmony and Compo-
sition, for self-instruction. Vol.1, Har-

mony and Thorough Base, 88c. Vols.

2 and 3, Guide to Composition, 88c. ea.

Three vols, in one complete. Cloth

bound 2.63

J. A. NOVELLO'S
Sacred Music Store, No. 389 Broadway, N. Y.

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square, and 31

Poultry, London. 117-121

PENNSYLVANIA
PIANO-rOKTE MANUFACTURING CO.

335 MARKET STREET, BELOW 9TH.
North Side,

Philadelfbia.

TO

I'1.\N(J-F0RTE I'LAYERS.

'pilE undrrilgncd would call the attention of

^ all who deiiro to pnnBeaii the wofk» for

pianoforte nolo by the grcale«t luantem, to a

new, correct, nnd clegunt »tereolype edition

now imiuing from llio pre» In Germany. Du
penillng upon ii very extcnilve lale of thia

edition, the ptibllHlier lian put hU prlceH lo

low that no one who realty deiiireR to carry

the practice of the instrument beyond the per-

formance of a few Hongs, polkan, quickslrpa,

and the like, need be deprived of complete
sets of the grandest and nioMt beautiful works
yet composed for the Piano-Forte.

The edition already extendii to the following

works, which arc ready for delivery:

THE PIANO FOKTE SONATAS OF BEET-
IIO\'EN, ;-{2 in nunibt-r. in two voluuies, com-
prising over iMI pages of music.

THE COMPLETE PIANOFORTE WORKS
OF MOZAIIT, lor two and four hand., in two
volumes ; Vol. I. containing IH .^onatas lor two
hands; Vol. II. contaliiiiiK 22 pii re", consist-
ing of Rondf.s, Faniasias. Adagio.'". .MInoet.s,
Variations ami th- like, for two hands, toge-
ther with (our Sonatas and several other
pieces for four hands.

THE COMPLETE PIANO-FORTE WORKS
OF JOSEPH HAYDN are in course of publica-
tion, also in two volumes, consisting of .34

Sonatas, four hooks of Variations, a Fantasia,
a Capriccio and an Adagio.

An Additional Volume of BEETHOVEN'S
PIANO-FORTE WORKS for two hamls, is
also in preparaiion, wliich is to contain his
Variation-", and smaller works generally, not
included among the thirty-two Sonatas.

The undersigned proposes to visit Germany
again in the course of the ensuing autumn,
and would he happy to receive orders for any
or all of the above works. The publisher of
this.lournal has kindly consented to receive
and forward to him all suidi orders, and also
to rec-iv-- and distribute the volume-* when
forwarded from (Serraany. It is possible to im-
port these works at the pric.*s given below,
only upon ihi- plan ol a sub-c rpiii.n : norc;in
any lie ..rilHr.-.l nnlil j, .'inif i,.i,i nlluib.-r Of
subscriber, are 'ibtain.-d tMbriim the expenses
arisiUK 'roiii ' ran^poi tatiiiii rlutirs, excli ilige,

etc.. wifliin reasonabit liiiits The works will
hedelivi-.ed iit tlw pxi^ilUldng (ifficf of I'aR
N Y. Ml SK-AL Uevikw, (.Mason Biothers, 108
and 110 Duane street. New- York.) iin the fol-

lowing tei ins—provided that a sufficient num-
ber be ordered :

Beethoven's 32 Sonatas, (over 450 pages of
music.) 2 vols t6

Beethov-n's additional volume of smaller
works 3

Mozart's Piano Forte Works, 2 vols 6

Haydn's " " 2vols., 6

A set of the Beethoven Sonatas, as a speci-

men, may be seen at this office,

tf ALEXU. W. THAYER.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

Ko. 100 White, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awardingevery requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, ft*r. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

LEE & WALKER,

MUSIC-PUB LIS HERS,
No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

Philadelphia.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.

New Music constantly published, and Music
ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.

Just Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights

never before harmonized, and many of the

Gems of German and Italian Composers.

Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing

Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jasvis

and J. A. Qetze. Price, $1.
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WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADWAY, (Opposite the Paek,) NEW-TORK.

NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.
YOCAL.

Erery thing speaks to me. Ballad. By
John Perry 25

The Wood Nymph. Cavatina. W. V.
AVallace 40

If Loved by Thee. Ballad. W. V. Wallace, 40

The Winds that waft my Sighs to Thee.
W. V. Wallace 40

Katie Strang. Scotch Ballad. W.V.Wal-
lace 40

I have waited for Thy Coming. W. V.
WaUace 50

DANCE MUSIC, MARCHES, ETC.

Camille Mazarka. Dedicated to Miss Ma-
tilda Heron, with a beautiful likeness of
this lady in the character of Camille.
Composed by Robert Sloepel, and play-
ed nightly at WaUack's Theatre 50

The Avenue Polka. By Kuehenheuter,.. 40

The Season in Newport. Four favorite
Dances. Composed by Carl Bcrgmann,
and played by his band at Newport, for

the season of \ib6:

No. 1. The Atlantic Hoiise Polka Re-
dowa 25

2. Ocean House Polka 25
3. Bellevue House Polka Kedowa, 25
4. i'lllmore House Polka 25

The Soldier's Greeting, (SoldatenGruss,)
March. As played by the National
Guard band 20

NEW PIANO PIECES,

BY THE FAVORITE COMPOSEK H. A.

VrOLLENHAUPT.

Deux Morceaux de Salon. Schottisch.
Nos. 1 and 2 each, 35

Grande Valse Brillante. Op. 33 50

Grand Marche Militaire. Op. 31 50

Six Morceaux caracteristiques. Studies
for the Piano. Op. 40 60

GUITAR MUSIC.

12 FAVORITE BALLADS,
Arranged for the Guitar, by Ch. C. Costveksb.

No. 1. Waiting to die. Converse 15

2. Dreams of Youth. Cherry 15

3. Sylvia Sleeps. AnneFricker 15

4. Faithless Swallow. Anne Fricker,.. 15

5. 1 never shall return. C. W. Glover, 15

6. My home is there. Fiske, 15

7. When the Moon is brightly shining.
B. Molineque 15

8. Smiles and Tears. Wrighton, 15

9. Wliy that Tear. Anne Frieker 15

10. rin\"hisper to Thee. Hobbs 15

11. Minnie, or like a Flower. Wrighton, 15

12. Like the Song of Birds In Summer. J.

W. Cherry,, 15

ROSE LEAVES.
A CoUection of Vavfirito Pieces for th© Guitar,

books, each, 25c.

Book I.

Tadolini Waltz.
Shells of Ocean Waltz.
Sprite Waliz.
Scenes that are brightest.

Book III.

Oft in the Stilly Night.
Home Waltz.
Home, Sweet Home.
Kigoletto Waltz.

Book II.

Carnival of Venice.
TMelody from La Favorite.
Sunny Smile Polka.
Sleeping, 1 dream Love.

Book IV.

Dolce Concerto.
Hunter's Chorus.
The Last Rose of Summer.
Haze. Dell March.

by C. C. Converse. In four

NEW METHOD FOR THE GUITAR..

CONTAISISG

:

Elementary Instructions in Music, designed for those who study without a Master; a lucid

and simple method for Tuning ; Diagrams and Directions for holding the Guitar, together

with a Complete Guide, Ulustrated by Exercises and Examples to enable the learner to

become a good Accompanist ; to which is added a selection of beautiful Songs, Waltzes,

Polkas, etc., and a set of Preludes with keys mostly used on the Guitar ; giving the differ-

cn iChords and their Changes, which will enable learners to arrange their own accompa-
niments.

BY CHAELES C. CONYEESE.
PKICE, 3 DOLLARS.

Sent, post free, to any part of the United States.

HALL'S GUITAES.
AlEEADT UXSUEPASSED IN TOXE AITD DUEABILITT.

By still greater perfection in our machinery, and consequent facility for making Guitars,

we have not only added to the strength of the Instrument, but have increased the volume Of
tone, and made it sweeter and more sonorous. Our new arrangement of numbers does away
with the old style of No. 1 Guitars ; and the future No. 1 will be an elegant Rosewood Instru-
ment, superior in appearance as well as in tone to the old No. 2. Our new No. 2 will be about
equal to the old No. 4, with the new improvements added ; and the No. 3 will be after the
style of the old No. 5.

There will be but these three regular numbers, and all extra styles will be charged accord-
ing to the finish.

PRICES-NEW ARRANGEMENT.
No. 1. Elegant Rosewood Guitar, with patent head, in case, with extra strings, $18
No. 2. Do. do. Rosewood neck, extra inlaid 25

No. 3. Do. do. oval back, centrifugal bars, fine finished oval blocking, etc., etc., 35
Extra finished Guitars, varying in price from $40 to $100.

Our Guitars may also be had of all the Principal Music Dealers in the United States, at the
above prices, adding only the expense of transportation.

OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

OPERA, GLEE, AND CHORUS-BOOKS,
PUBLISHED BT

OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

IIT

WM. HALL & SON,
239 Broadway, (opposite the Park.)

DITSON'S EDITION OF STANDARD OPE-
RAS. With English and Italian Text. Pre-

faced with a Biographical sketch of the com-
poser, incidents of the plot. etc. Each voL
elegantly bound In illuminated covers, bds.,

cloth back, colored edging. Norma, by Bel-

lini. lt>6 pp., 4to, Price, $3. Somnambcla,
by Bellini. 1^5 pp., 4to. Price, $3. Lucre-
ziA BOHGIA, by Donizetti. 184pp., 4to. Price.

$3. LcciA Di Lammermoor. Doniietti. IbS

pp., 4to. Price, $3. Ebnani. Verdi. 19Jpp.,

4to. Price, $3. Don Giovanni. Mozart.
(Piano Solo.) 80 pp., 4to. Price, $1.5U. Il

Trovaiobe. (Piano Solo.) In Press. $1.50.

MENDELSSOHN'S FOUR-PART SONGS.
(Complete.) With English and German
^\'ords. The English version by J. C. D.
Parker. 144 pages, 8vo. Bound in boards,
cloth back. Price, $1.25. In cloth, embossed
and lettered, colored edge. $1.50.

THE OPERA CHORUS-BOOK. Consisting of
Trios, (Juartets, Quintets, Skilos and Chorus-
es, selected and arranged from the works of

Von Weber, Kossini, .Meyerbeer, Bellini,

Benedict, Donizetti, Mercadante, Auber,
Balfe, Verdi, and Bishop, forming a most
interesting work for Societies, advanced
Schools, Clubs, and Social Circles. By Ed-
ward L. White and John E. Gould. 224 pp.,
4to. Bound in boards, morocco bk. Price,

$1.50.

MOORES IRISH MELODIES. With SjTnpho-
nies and accompaniments by Sir John bte-

venson. Embellished with a portrait of

Moore, from a painting by Sir Thomas Law-
rence, and prefaced with a sketch of his life

and of the history of the work. 20U pp., 4to.

Bound in boards, cloth back. Price. $1.50.

In cloth, emblematically embossed, gilt side.

$2.5U. In cloth, embossed, fvill gilt, side and
edge. $3.

SONGS FOR THE PEOPLE. Comprising Na-
tional. Patriotic, Sentimental. Comic, and
Naval Songs. Edited by Albert G. Emerick.
Profusely illustrated. 288 pages, 8vo. Bds.
Price, $1. In cloth, $1.50.

THE BOSTON MELODEON. A collection of
Secular Melodies, consisting of Songs, Glees,

Rounds, Catches, etc. Including many of

the most popular pieces of the day. Arrang-
ed and harmonized for four voices. In three

vols. Vol. 1, edited by E. L. White. 221pp.,

8vo. Boards, morocco bk. Price, $1. ^ol.

2, edited by E. L. White, Same size, bind-

ing and price. Vol. 3. edited by B. F. Baker
anil L. H. Southard. Same size binding and
price.

THE YOUNG FOLKS' GLEE BOOK. Consist-

ing of nearly one hundred copy-right Songs
and Duets never before harmonized ; and the
choicest gems from the German and Italian.

The whole arranged in a famiiiar style for

the use of Singing-Classes, Glee-Clubs and
the Social Circle. By Chas. Jarvis. 212 pp.,

8vo. Boards, morocco back. $1.

THE TYROLEAN LYRE. A Glee-Book, con-
sisting or easy pieces arranged mostly for
Soprano, Alto, Tenor, and Base voices, with
and without Piano-forte accompaniments;
comprising a complete collection of Solos,

Duets, Trios, (iuartets. Quintets, Choruses,
etc., lor "the use of Societies, Schools, Clubs,
Choirs, and the Social Circle. By E. L.
\Miiie and J. E. Gould. 232 pp., 8vo. Bds.,
morocco back. Price, $1.

THE JENNY LD.'D GLEE-BOOK. Consisting
of the most popular Songs, sung by Mdlle.
Jenny Lind : arranged for Treble, Alto,
Tenor and Base voices: also. Madrigals,
Glees, Catches, Rounds, Quartets, etc., se-

lected from distinguished authors, by David
Payne 2:i4 pages, evo. Boards, cloth back.
Price, $1.

THE CONTINENTAL VOCALIST'S ' GLEE
liOOK. Comprising the Songs, Quartets,
etc., of the Continental VocaUsts, also a Bi-
ography of each member of the Troupe. By
John A. Sterry, Esq. The whole arranged,
harmonized, and partly composed by them-
selves. 7:i pp., 8vo. Boards, morocco back.
Price, 5Cc.

THE CLASSIC GLEE-BOOK. A collection of
standard trlees. Madrigals, etc.. from the
works of Calcott, Uorslfiy, AVebbe, StaflFord,

Smith, Attwood, Danby, and other celebrat-

ed composers, ancient and modern, leu pp.,

12mo. Boards, morocco back. Price, 50c.

THE NATIONAL GLEE-BOOK. A collection

of Glees, Madrigals, Catches, Rounos, etc..

Patriotic. Sentimental, and Humorous, se-

lected and arranged from German. English
and American composers, and adapted for

the use of Singing S .cieties. Social Meetings,
Glee-Clubs, .etc. 224 pp., 8vo. Boards, mo-
rocco back. Price, 7»c.

THE BEAUTIES OF CALEDONIA. Or gems
of Scottish Song ; being a collection of more
than fiity of ihe most beautiful Scotch Bal-
lads, set to music, many of which have hither-
to been unpublished in this country; the
whole arranged,collected, andc mpiled from
the very best sources. >ind latest revisals of
the author's works. With a portrait of Robt.
Burns. 100 piges, 4to. Boards. Pnce. $1.
In cloth, emblematically embossed. $1.50.

All admirers of pure Scotch Song will wel-
come this collection, made with unusual care
and excellent taste and discrimination.

THE SOUTHERN HARP. Consisting of origi-
nal Sacred and Moral Songs, adapted to the
most popular Melodies, for the Piano-forte
and Guitar. By Mary S. B. Dana. 100 pp.,
4to. Boards, cloth back. Price. $1. In
cloth, $1.50.

THE NORTHERN HARP. Sacred and Moral
Songs for Piano and Guitar. By Mary S. B.
Dana. (A continuation of the preceding.
Same size, style and pricej

THE SOUTHERN AND NORTHERN HARP.
Comprising the preceding two volumes,
bound in one. 200 pp., 4to. In boards, cloth
back. Price, 1.50.

THE ORPHEAN LYRE. A collection of Glees
and Catches, suitable for Clubs, Social Musi-
cal Parties, etc. Selected from the works of
the most celebrated composers, Calcott,
Horsley, Paxton, Bishop, Stephenson, Ben-
nett, Danby, and others. Arranged with
Piano-forte accompaniment. In two vols.
Each, 100 pages, 4to. Boards, leather back.
Price, $1.50. The same, complete in one voL

THE MUSICAL LIBRARY. A collection Of
Vocal and Instrumental Music, original and
selected, consisting of Songs, Duets, Glees,
Marches, Waltzes, Variations, etc., by Beet-
hoven. Von Weber, Mozart, Rossini, Riock,
Hunten, Neukomm, Bishop, Callcott, Webb,
and others. Edited by Lowell Mason and
George J. Webb. 190 pages, 4to. Boards.
Price, $1.50.

FIRESIDE MELODIES. A collection ofGlees,
and Sacred and Secular Melodies, for the
Family and Social Circle. Arranged and
harmonized for three aiid four voices. By
Asa Fitz. 5i) pp., 8vo. Stiff paper sides,
cloth back. Price, 50c.

THE AMATEUR SONG-BOOK. Containing
a large collection o' popular Sentimental,
National, and Comir Songs. 216 pages, 16mo.
Bound in boards. Price, 40c.

A neat and convenient pocket volmne of
words and music.

GEMS OF SONG. A collection ofSentimental,
National, and Humorous Songs. In two
parts. The first. Treble and Base. Each
part 108 pp., 16mo. Stiff paper sides, cloth
back. Price, 25 cents. The same in one vol.
Boards, mor. back. Price, 50c.

BOSTON TEMPERANCE GLEE-BOOK. A
collection of Temperance Songs and Glees,
many ofthem never before published ; adapt-
ed to the most fashionable tunes and de-
signed for Temperance Meetings. Social
Gatherings, Family Circles, and Private use.
By John S. Adams. 48 pp., 8vo. Stiff paper
sides, cloth back. Price, 40c.

THE TEMPERANCE MELODEON. A collec-
tion of original Music, written expressly for
this work, and designed for the use of Tem-
perance Meetings.Picnic Parties. Social Cir-
cles and Choirs. By Asa R. Trowbridge 56
pages. 8vo. Stiff paper sides, cloth back.
Price, 40c.

THE UNION TEMPERANCE SONG-BOOK.
A collection of Songs for Picnics and Tempe-
rance Meetings. SO pages, 16mo. Paper.
Price, 13c.

COVERT ANT) DODGE'S TEMPERANCE
SONGS. A collection of Songs, Duets, Glees,
Choruses, etc., as sung by them and John
B. Gough, at their Temperance Concerts
throughout the Union. 4a pages, 16mo, Pa-
per. Price, 13c.

THE ETHIOPIAN GLEE-BOOK. Containing
the SoLgs sung by the Christy Minstrels
and the New-Orleans Serenaders, with many
other popular Negro Melodies, in four parts,
arranged for Quartet Clubs. In four Nos.
Each, oti pages, evo. Stiff paper sides, cloth
back. Price. 4dc. Three numbers bound in
one volume. Ie6 pages, 8vo. Boards, mo-
rocco back. Price, $1. 119


